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Embracing Grand

It was a busy year, as the Grand River Dam Authority and its customers 

embraced the basic fundamentals and principles of public 

power. Following a year of significant changes, GRDA 

renewed commitments to provide necessary resources 

for its public power partners in the future by  increasing 

accountability, reviewing corporate policies, telling its 

story to constituents and strengthening relationships with 

customers and stakeholders. 

Why so much effort? Because the Grand River Dam Authority always strives to 

be Oklahoma’s low-cost, reliable electric supplier, as well as 

a good steward of the natural resources under its control. 

Of course, there is still much to do. But if 2005 is any indication of what lies 

ahead, the Grand River Dam Authority is excited about 

embracing a grand future.
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Grand River Dam Authority is an agency of the state of Oklahoma, fully supported by customer revenues instead of taxes.

April 28, 2006

To GRDA customers, bondholders, and the citizens of Oklahoma:

On behalf of the Grand River Dam Authority, we respectfully submit this Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report for the year ended December 31, 2005. We believe the information presented is accu-
rate in all material aspects and that all disclosures have been included, which are necessary to enable 
the reader to gain an adequate understanding of the Authority’s financial position and results of opera-
tions. The accompanying financial statements included in the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
of America. The GRDA Finance and Media Services Departments prepared this comprehensive re-
port. Responsibility for the accuracy, completeness and fairness of the financial statement presentation 
rests with the management of the Authority. 

The 2005 GRDA Comprehensive Annual Financial Report consists of these sections:

 	 Introductory	Section. This section includes an overview of the organization and highlights the 
Authority’s efforts to embrace good business principles in 2005. Strengthening relationships with 
our customers and other stakeholders, and improving our financial position were central to our ef-
forts during the year. A discussion of major 2005 initiatives begins on page 1. 

		 Financial	Section. This section includes a report from the independent auditor, a discussion and 
analysis of our financial position and results of operations, and basic financial statements and notes. 
Management’s discussion and analysis of 2005 activities and the resulting financial impacts begins 
on page 15. 

  Statistical	Section. This section includes tables detailing GRDA’s cash and investment balances, 
debt coverage, largest customers, power sales and other revenues and expenditures, as well as other 
relevant information. The statistical section begins on page 47.

The Grand River Dam Authority is a nonappropriated agency of the state of Oklahoma, utilizing rev-
enues earned as a public power agency to finance our activities as a conservation and reclamation dis-
trict. During 2004, GRDA initiated changes to continue to provide quality products and services to 
utility and lake customers. In 2005, the Authority embraced historic strengths and took action to en-
sure it will always be a quality resource for Oklahoma.

The Authority is proud of receiving the Award for Excellence in Financial Reporting for 2004 from the 
Governmental Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada. The goal of this report is 
to give readers a better understanding of GRDA and what was accomplished during 2005.

 

Respectfully submitted,

Carolyn Vowell Dougherty
Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer

X
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“
 MAjOR INITIATIVES

Embracing communication
Building a Public Powerful Future

The theme of the 2005 customer conference, Building a Public Powerful Future, was also  
the goal of the Grand River Dam Authority (the Authority or GRDA). Not since the late 
1990s had the Authority held a conference that brought together representatives from all 
customer classes. Personnel, along with utility industry and financing experts, presented a 
wealth of information to customer participants regarding contracts, rates, transmission, fuel 
costs and other important issues that impact not only the customers’ bottom lines, but also 
shape GRDA’s future plans to remain the region’s low-cost, reliable electric supplier. The 
conference enhanced two-way communication, to address customer concerns and strength-
en the beneficial relationships, so vital to the future successes of GRDA and its customers. 

Communicating Our Commitments
Because we want Oklahomans to better understand the value and embrace the re-
source they have in GRDA, public education endeavors continue to be a top priority. 
Communicating the status of initiatives at the Authority was a top priority for manage-
ment and employees during 2005. The improving financial position, transmission and 
generation reliability, lake management programs, electrical safety, water safety and eco-
systems management initiatives were frequently on agendas at civic organization meet-
ings and other special events throughout Oklahoma.

Greater GRDA openness and information access, which was a key goal for Chief Executive 
Officer (CEO) Kevin Easley when he arrived in 2004, took firm root in 2005 and ex-
tended to all levels of the organization. One good example comes from the Right-of-Way 
Maintenance Department. These employees, who are responsible for keeping transmission 
lines clear of brush and debris, initiated their own public education program in 2005. By 
designating one employee as the “front man” to meet with property owners along right-of-
ways and explain the reasons and plans for clearing the areas, the department saw annual 
average complaints drop from about fifty to only one. Superintendent Bruce Willis, who is 
also a member of the Oklahoma Vegetation Management Association Board of Directors, 
made presentations regarding GRDA’s successful program to other utilities and right-of-
way maintenance groups on several occasions in 2005.  

Meanwhile, Chief Operating Officer, (COO) Michael Kiefner along with Dr. Darrell 
Townsend, Ph.D., GRDA Office of Ecosystems Management, and other members of 
the GRDA staff did their part to deliver and receive the messages on lake issues in 2005 

2005 Highlights
During the year, the Grand River Dam Authority 

continued to move ahead with efforts to implement 

good business practices, capitalize on opportunities and 

identify and mitigate risks. 

”

	 GRDA is our major power 
supplier, and as far as 
I’m concerned, it’s a good 
relationship. Sitting down at 
the table and talking things 
out is just the cooperative 
way, and Northeast has 
always been able to do that 
with GRDA. In the 20 years 
I’ve been on the board, 
the cooperative has grown 
substantially, going from 80 
employees to approximately 
200, and we’ve sort of 
grown up with GRDA, right 
here in the fastest-growing 
area of the state.

 I don’t think most people 
realize just how important 
electricity is until it’s gone. 
However, we’ve always had 
reliable service, personal 
contact and continue to 
be locally governed. We 
exist to supply dependable 
electricity. GRDA’s mission 
is the same, and its been a 
good partnership dating all 
the way back to the 1940s.

Bill Kimbrell, President, 
Northeast Oklahoma Electric

Cooperative Inc. Board of Trustees



GRDA Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 2005     �0”“	 They [Ecosystems Department] have been helpful in guiding me in developing and managing the shoreline 
along my property. Mr. Easley’s staff has visited my property and made some essential recommendations 
including planting aquatic plants at the shoreline for purposes of stabilizing the bank, clarifying the water 
and providing an attraction for waterfowl and fish ... I want to place a strong vote of confidence for the 
GRDA leadership and staff that are working effectively to preserve and beautify the lakes.”

Dr. R. Wayne Neal, Tulsa and Lake Hudson Landowner

by holding several public meetings to gather input from lake area stakeholders. A com-
prehensive shoreline management plan and the permitting process for certain shoreline 
structures were two of the topics the Authority sought public comments on during a 
series of meetings held across the lake area. These meetings were an opportunity 
for face-to-face discussions and allowed all parties to begin to reach a consensus 
on sensitive lake and shoreline issues.

Whether the goal was to extend contracts with customers, clear a path for 
transmission, or shape the future of Oklahoma’s premier recreation destina-
tions, GRDA listened, and worked to improve communication—pro actively.

Embracing lake initiatives
GRDA had the opportunity to highlight new lake-related initiatives during a 
meeting in 2005 with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). At the 
heart of that meeting was a review of GRDA’s ecosystems department. Created in May 
2004, in part because of a request from FERC, the employees spent the first year ramp-
ing up efforts to bring a greater focus to lake management responsibilities. While shore-
line cleanup, global positioning satellite (GPS) mapping and habitat enhancement were 
among the most notable projects undertaken, the Authority’s overriding goal was to em-
brace responsibility as a good steward for the natural resources under GRDA control. 

That responsibility can be traced to the Oklahoma legislation which created GRDA in 1935. 
As a “conservation and reclamation district for the waters of the Grand River”, the Authority 
must always balance natural resource management with electric generation. Proving 
GRDA’s commitment to natural resources, throughout 2005, the ecosystems de-
partment continued to develop and broaden efforts to care for the resources of 
the Grand River system. New initiatives, representative of GRDA fulfilling 
its conservation and reclamation responsibilities, included the following:

A Grand Project, a tree-planting program targeted to school-age 
children and focused on ecosystems and environmental education 

Water quality studies on Grand and Hudson Lakes 

Tournament Education on Angling Mortality (TEAM), an educa-
tional effort to help reduce the number of fish kills during fish-
ing tournaments

A clean marina program to spotlight “eco-friendly” marinas

Eagle Pass, a designated eagle viewing area on Grand Lake

Cooperative efforts with United States Coast Guard Auxiliary to ed-
ucate boaters on proper steps to reduce the spread of zebra mussels 
in GRDA lakes 

Cooperative habitat projects with the Oklahoma Water Resources Board 
and Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation to enhance Grand Lake 
shoreline, and planned project to build fish habitats in the W.R. Holway Reservoir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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FERC is the federal agency which oversees lake management operations and issues op-
erational licenses to the nation’s hydroelectric facilities, and its decisions affect much of 
what GRDA does. After reviewing the new lake-management initiatives and all the steps 
GRDA had taken to embrace natural resource responsibilities, FERC officials appeared to 

be well pleased with the progress GRDA had made in one year. The positive FERC 
review recognized the hard work performed by several GRDA employees. In fact, 

the lake management initiatives were so well received that, at FERC’s request, 
Dr. Townsend made presentations regarding shoreline management to three 

other lake management agencies in the fall of 2005. 

FiNANCiAL OPERATiONS

Embracing the value of hydro
Generation from the Authority’s three hydro facilities, Pensacola 
Dam, Robert S. Kerr Dam, and the Salina Pumped Storage 
Project, are important to the Authority’s low-cost, reliable pow-
er and energy mix. Sometimes taken for granted, the value of hydro 

generation became abundantly clear during the second half of 2005, 
when a record drought across Oklahoma and the Grand River water-

shed ceased hydro production. 

Behind the scenes, the dispatchers at the Energy Control Center (ECC) con-
tinued to prepare for implementation of the Southwest Power Pool (SPP) re-

gional electric reliability council protocols and markets. Whether purchasing to 
cover loads or dispatching excess energy (dependent on hydro availability), every deci-
sion is made with the long-term interest of the Authority and its customers in mind. 
Operations from the ECC keep the lights on in our communities, protect the safety of 
our customer’s utility employees and deliver GRDA’s reliable, low-cost power commit-
ments. Throughout GRDA, employees take pride in their contributions to Oklahoma and 
public power as they implement policy decisions.  

 As discussed further in the Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A), found 
in the financial section of this report, the weather had a significant impact on the 
Authority’s economic performance by impacting both customer load levels and genera-
tion capabilities. Specific factors, such as the record drought, coal delivery issues, record 
customer loads, market prices, rate increases, and transmission constraints, are depict-
ed in detail as to how they either contributed to or detracted from the overall, and ulti-
mately improving, financial performance.  

Growing with the local economy
The Grand River Dam Authority’s service area continues to encompass some of the fastest-
growing populations in Oklahoma. Delaware County, Rogers County, Wagoner County and 
Cherokee County are within the Authority’s district and all rank in the top ten in the state in 
terms of growth (according to the last United States Census). The incentive of low-cost, reli-
able electricity continues to be a vital part of this economic development and growth. GRDA 
supplies power to the county seat in three of these counties (Rogers, Wagoner and Cherokee). 
Additionally, the majority of Grand Lake is located in Delaware County.

The lake area economy continues to be driven by the tourism and recreation industry, which 
is directly attributable to Grand Lake. Estimates are the combined Grand Lake “communi-
ty” grows to the third-largest concentration of people in the state during busy holiday week-
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ends in the summer. Over 18,000 waterfront property owners, over 10,000 boat slips (both 
public and private) and 150 commercial marine operations are located around the shores 
of Grand Lake, making it the most highly-developed lake shore in Oklahoma. Lake-front 
property located along the Duck Creek arm of Grand Lake is among the most valuable in 
the state. Estimates are that nearly 60 percent of all tax revenues generated from the sale 
of gasoline to boats on Oklahoma lakes are collected from Grand Lake.

Power of Cooperative Efforts
While GRDA does not sell electricity directly to lake area residents, one of its largest cus-
tomers, Northeast Oklahoma Electric Cooperative (NEO), serves the Grand Lake region. 
The second largest electric cooperative in Oklahoma, NEO has been a partner with GRDA 
since 1946 and is also headquartered in Vinita. Primarily a supplier of residential and com-
mercial electricity, NEO is experiencing sustained growth as the lake and its service areas in 
Northeast Oklahoma continue to grow. As discussed more in the MD&A, GRDA began 
serving additional meters for the cooperative during 2005.

Consistent Municipal Growth
The municipal customer community of Coffeyville, Kansas, is the Authority’s largest cus-
tomer. Located just across the state line, Coffeyville has a population over 11,000 with a 
strong industrial base, accounting for two-thirds of GRDA’s power sales to the city. Many 
Oklahomans work in Coffeyville’s industrial park which includes a nitrogen fertilizer fa-
cility and other large employers such as divisions of John Deere, Amazon.com, Dixon 
Industries and Acme Foundry. Other large employers in the city include the Coffeyville 
Community College, the city, and the Coffeyville Regional Medical Center. 

The city of Stillwater is the Authority’s second-largest municipal customer. The county seat of 
Payne County, Stillwater is home to Oklahoma State University, Mercury MerCruiser (boat 
engine manufacturer), and Stillwater Medical Center. Respectively, these three entities are 
also the city’s largest employers, and all are served by Stillwater Power (the city-owned 
electric utility). The city has a population of approximately 41,000 and 
grew a total of 12.71% from 1990 to 2004.

Helping public power neighbors 

On September 24, not long after Hurricane 
Rita made landfall along the Texas-Louisiana 
border, the phone of GRDA Assistant General 
Manager Dale Willis rang. On the other end was 
an official with Louisiana Energy and Power who 
had witnessed firsthand the devastation Rita had 
brought to the electric transmission system in its 
path and knew rebuilding the system would require 
help. GRDA stepped forward and sent a crew of 11 
Transmission Department employees and a fleet of five 
trucks to Vinton, Louisiana.

Vinton was one of the towns that took the full brunt of Hurricane Rita. Its 
municipally owned electric distribution system was almost totally destroyed, 
so for two weeks, GRDA crews, in coordination with the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, went to work helping to restore the power, rebuilding nearly 
50 percent of the electric distribution system. According to Willis, city officials 
“had nothing but praise for our employees for their professionalism and hard work.”

”
“	 Through its economical 

rates, GRDA provides 
the opportunity for 
its customers to have 
a competitive edge in 
areas that are energy-
dependent, and that 
helps drive economic 
development in those 
areas. Really, it is good 
for the entire state 
because this economic 
development can mean 
higher employment 
levels and an increase 
in commerce, taxes 
and the ancillary 
businesses supporting 
those employees who 
live and spend their 
wages in Oklahoma. I 
believe GRDA provides 
the reliable energy 
foundation upon which 
businesses can build  
in Oklahoma.

Mike Herron, GRDA, 
Chief Engineer
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Another large municipal customer is the city of Claremore, which is located north of Tulsa 
and boasts a population of approximately 16,000. A 125-acre business park, owned and op-
erated by the Claremore Industrial and Economic Development Authority (CIEDA), is 
home to many of the city’s largest employers, including CentriLift and AXH Air Coolers. 
Other large employers include Rogers State University and the Cherokee Nation Hospital. 
Claremore Electric is the city-owned electric utility supplying power to these businesses.

An example of how public power works together for mutual benefit took place in 
Claremore. Working with an electrical reliability task force of local community leaders, 
GRDA reviewed the city’s distribution system and scrutinized everything from electric 
department workforce numbers and salaries to proper fuse sizes and a pole replace-
ment program. Recommendations and other issues were compiled and communicated 
to the task force. Equipped with the expertise and recommendations from GRDA, task 
force members rolled up their sleeves in early spring and began to discuss, and later im-
plement, many of the recommendations. The cooperative effort provided many benefits. 
The Authority was able to strengthen a relationship with a long-time public power part-
ner, and that partner was able to implement new procedures to improve electric reliability. 
For both supplier and customer, the process was proactive, cooperative, and depended on 
solid relationships to help make things better for the community. In other words, it was 
Oklahoma public power in action. 

Boosting Industrial Strength
One of the most significant indications of the economic impacts of low-cost, reliable electric 
power and energy comes from the 2005 industrial growth discussed in more detail in the 
MD&A. As a result of competitive power prices, the Authority has contracted with cus-
tomers to add facilities or expand production as the industries shift loads from other areas of 
the country. The majority of GRDA’s industrial customers are located in the MidAmerica 
Industrial Park near Pryor. Owned and operated by the Oklahoma Ordnance Works 
Authority (OOWA), the park is a public trust of the state of Oklahoma and the nation’s 
largest rural industrial park (by acreage). Several Fortune 500 companies, along with many 
local operations, are located within the park. Large GRDA industrial customers in the park 
include Solae, Air Products and American Castings (ACI).  

In the spring, ACI and GRDA agreed to an off-peak power usage rate that has proven to 
be advantageous for both parties. As part of the time-of-use structure, ACI rearranged its 
operating hours to avoid using its furnaces—which require large amounts of electricity—
at times when demand across the system is high. In exchange, GRDA was able to pro-
vide the company with a rate reflecting use at low demand times. For both parties, it was 
a win-win. For ACI, the rate allowed the company to continue expansion of its operations 
in the park while manufacturing a product that remains competitive in the marketplace. 
Meanwhile, ACI’s heavy electrical usage, which now occurs during low demand times 
across GRDA’s service area, allows the Authority to be less dependent on expensive pur-
chased power during periods of high demand.

As part of GRDA’s efforts to prepare for the future and clarify expectations about services 
to be provided, the Authority developed more standardized industrial and commercial con-
tracts and terms and conditions for service. In addition to the industrials located near Pryor, 
GRDA also serves the newly constructed Wal-Mart distribution center near Ramona, 
Oklahoma. The nationwide retailer expressed complimentary remarks about GRDA’s rates 
during January 2006 when Wal-Mart renewed their relationship by signing the Authority’s 
standard form of contract developed during 2005.”

“	 GRDA played a major role 
in our decision to come to 
Oklahoma. They gave us 
a rate that helped us get 
started and has allowed us 
to grow the business and 
manufacture a competitive 
product for the marketplace. 
Everyone we dealt with 
at GRDA was wonderful 
to work with and gave us 
tremendous support. 

 Our goal is to continue to 
grow this facility, to add 
more employees and to be 
a real partner in community 
development. We want 
our employees to feel like 
they have a fair wage and 
benefits. We want them 
to be able to take care of 
their families and support 
the community as well. 
And GRDA is helping us to 
realize those goals.

 The off-peak usage schedule 
we have is a win-win for us 
and GRDA because it saves 
us money and helps GRDA 
meet the demands of other 
customers during on-peak 
hours. It all works together 
to benefit our business and 
the community as a whole. 
GRDA and the MidAmerica 
Industrial Park do a great 
job of helping to grow 
the tax base in Oklahoma, 
and American Castings 
appreciates the partnership.

Dalton Babineaux, President, 
American Castings Inc.
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Powering Other Oklahomans
GRDA serves the Oklahoma Municipal Power Authority (OMPA), a joint action 
agency which is also a component unit of the state of Oklahoma. OMPA, created to 
provide adequate, economical and reliable electric power for cities which owned 
their municipal electric distribution systems, celebrated 20 years of provid-
ing power and energy deliveries during 2005. The Authority’s relationship 
with OMPA extends the benefits of GRDA’s low-cost, reliable elec-
tricity and beneficial generation mixture to other neighbors across the 
state. This relationship reaffirms GRDA’s role as a resource for all of 
Oklahoma, as most of OMPA’s member cities are located far away 
from the Grand River. GRDA contracted to provide another 25 
MW through firm schedules beginning in May 2007. OMPA’s ex-
isting output contract with GRDA, through 2036, equates to ap-
proximately 25 MW from Unit 2 at the Coal-Fired Complex. 

Through OMPA, the Authority provides energy and capacity to 35 
other Oklahoma communities. Four communities, Edmond, Ponca 
City, Altus and Duncan, account for two-thirds of OMPA’s total mem-
ber kWh sales. While many of the OMPA member cities have rather flat 
growth, the city of Edmond continues to grow and consumes almost a third of 
OMPA’s total member usage.

Powerful Partnerships
The Authority has depended on off-system firm revenues from public power commu-
nities in Oklahoma, Arkansas, Missouri, and Kansas to contribute to debt service and 
other fixed costs. These contracts, some with terms through 2012, had rate-related ter-
mination clauses and contained terms which detrimentally functioned as a “free call 
option.” Often, the energy deliveries were remarketed to other entities at a profit. After 
evaluation and analysis, the Authority signed contracts with three of its existing cus-
tomers and OMPA. The contracts contain new language and terms favorable to GRDA 
and allow the Authority to plan with more scheduling certainty, which is critical in op-
erating under current market conditions.

GRDA mitigated contract risks by revising its relationship with Kansas Municipal 
Energy Agency (KMEA) in 2005. A joint action agency, KMEA sells power to 55 public 
power communities in Kansas. KMEA and GRDA have experienced a mutually benefi-
cial relationship delivering firm scheduled energy to public power communities. KMEA 
worked with GRDA in developing terms and conditions, formalizing the operating re-
lationship, and eliminating operational uncertainties. The revised language was stan-
dardized for later contract amendments with Paragould, Arkansas, and Poplar Bluff, 
Missouri, whereby GRDA agreed to extend the term of the existing contracts in ex-
change for more favorable terms effective January 1, 2006. The new contracts included a 
rate increase and provide revenue certainty.

Revenue certainty, limited market exposure, and enhanced planning capabilities were impor-
tant factors for the renewal of these contracts. Accordingly, the customers’ ability to secure 
firm transmission was critical to the process. The limited availability of firm transmission ca-
pacity, and conversely, the value to customers with approved transmission, became abundant-
ly clear as the Authority made transmission approval a condition of power contracts. Because 
transmission was not available, deliveries to Rolla, Missouri, ended in December. The signif-
icance of customer revenues by category is discussed in more detail in the MD&A. ”

“ This is a great 
relationship. GRDA 
has strong coal and 
strong hydroelectric 
generation. We’ve 
toured [GRDA] facilities 
and met operations and 
maintenance people 
and found them to be 
all very competent.” 
You can tell everybody 
at GRDA took pride 
in their work and the 
organization. I found 
the GRDA staff to be 
very professional.

Jim Widener, General Manager,
Kansas Municipal 

Energy Agency (KMEA)
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Helping shape policy
An historic strength of the Authority has been the reliable generation and delivery of en-
ergy to customers. Oklahoma is faced with severe electric transmission congestion, and 
helping shape new transmission rules is why it is important that GRDA became involved 
in the transmission policy development of the SPP. Lindsay and Broken Bow, Oklahoma, 
exemplify the opposing financial impact of successfully securing firm transmission.  
Lindsay obtained SPP transmission approval and currently receives reliable deliveries 
from GRDA. In contrast, Broken Bow could not acquire firm transmission, exposing the 
utility to significant standby charges. As a result, both the Authority and Broken Bow 
mutually agreed to terminate the contract in early 2006.

CEO Kevin Easley was appointed to the SPP Corporate Governance and Directors/
Members Committee, marking the first time GRDA has had a seat at these important 
rule making tables. Properly shaped rules will benefit the Authority and GRDA custom-
ers and help ensure continued reliable service. Further exhibiting the Authority’s com-
mitment to adopt the best public power utility practices, Easley was also appointed to the 
American Public Power Association (APPA) Board of Directors during 2005, where he 
helps shape public power policy with peers and leaders from across the nation.

FuTuRE ECONOMIC OuTLOOk
In the 2004 annual report, GRDA wrote that “issues involving contracts with customers” 
would be a key issue going forward, and that proved true in 2005. While GRDA’s fun-
damental strength has always been the ability to provide low-cost, reliable electricity, the 
real foundation is its relationship with customers, many of which have been public pow-
er partners with GRDA for over half a century. Whether on the main street of a munic-
ipal customer community that GRDA employees call home, or in the warehouse of an 

industrial customer, located just down the road from the Coal-Fired Complex and 
Transmission Headquarters, the Authority’s relationships with customers are 

as much about being a good neighbor as they are about being an inexpensive 
supplier. With that as a background, GRDA’s future economic outlook is 

always linked to customer growth. 

Retaining resource advantages
In order to ensure opportunities exist for customers to grow, GRDA 
must have the generation resources in place to keep the low-cost, reli-
able electricity advantage. Thus, resource planning was a priority dur-
ing 2005 as a commitment to provide customers’ future needs. Energy 
experts have said the era of inexpensive electricity is over, and one 

look at the prices paid for oil and natural gas in 2005 would seem to af-
firm that. However, the security of long-term commitments from cus-

tomers allows GRDA the financial stability, and flexibility, to develop a 
future resource plan that will allow it to keep its not-for-profit rates competi-

tive well into the future. Even in the face of rising energy prices worldwide, the 
Authority is confident its beneficial mixture of coal and hydroelectric generation is 

still the most advantageous starting point when considering new generation resources. 
Blending additional economic generation can strengthen GRDA’s reputation as Oklahoma’s 
low-cost power supplier and provide the energy needed to drive customer growth. 

As 2005 came to a close, the Authority’s long-term, all-requirement municipal and coop-
erative customers recognized the benefits provided by a financially healthy GRDA and, 
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soon after year end, supported a rate increase which became ef-
fective April 1, 2006. Customers support, as well as new con-
tracts signed during 2005 with growing and expanding 
industrials and off-system municipals who wanted lon-
ger terms in exchange for providing the Authority with 
improved contract provisions and load forecast certain-
ty, increased the security of GRDA’s revenue stream. 
GRDA and all-requirements municipal customers 
continued to negotiate during early 2006 toward en-
hanced long-term contracts which provide the revenue 
certainty the Authority needs to maintain low rates.

The mid-term maturities of GRDA’s existing debt al-
lows financing options for future capital additions. Even 
after increases, GRDA’s rates remain low for the region. 
Cash and investments are anticipated to increase as the under 
collections of the power cost adjustment, a result of power pur-
chases during the record drought, are collected. As a result, GRDA 
expects the future outlook to continue to improve. Additional details are 
provided in the MD&A.

Focusing on priorities
The Authority became a more externally focused organization during 2005. GRDA is 
committed to enhancing relationships by protecting customers’ low-cost power sup-
ply. Simultaneous with efforts to secure future revenues were efforts to mitigate risks 
and manage significant costs. Management focused on mitigating future contingencies 
by reaching a settlement on the majority of flooding claims filed over a decade ago and 
worked diligently to maintain adequate coal inventories. After addressing the areas with 
the most potential for financial impact, managements’ focus shifted to the remaining op-
erating expenses near the end of 2005. Initiatives to manage costs are also discussed in 
more detail in the MD&A.

INTERNAL CONTROL FRAMEWORk AND BuDGETARY CONTROLS

Embracing good business principles
Management bears primary responsibility for the establishment and maintenance of 
GRDA’s internal controls. The Authority’s internal control structure includes numer-
ous policies and procedures to provide reasonable assurance the internal control objectives 
will be achieved and the Authority’s resources will be protected. An agency of the state 
of Oklahoma established by Oklahoma state statute, Title 82, the Authority is governed 
by a seven-member Board of Directors that establishes policies. Although public power 
utilities are not subject to the requirements of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, GRDA’s 
Board created an environment reflecting clear expectations that the Authority conduct 
business in a professional and responsible manner.  

In an effort to embrace good internal controls, the Authority’s Board of Directors and 
management gave substantial attention to adopting or revising administrative rules and 
procedures. Members of two board committees, the Policies and Procedures Committee 
and the Audit Committee, have worked tirelessly providing leadership and direction to 
the internal control process and, most importantly, clearly communicating their high ex-
pectations for GRDA management and employees. ”

“	 As a group, GRDA’s 
municipal customers 
have agreed to support 
this increase. We 
understand the value 
that GRDA provides to 
our communities as 
well as the long-term 
financial stability, 
dependability and 
reliability. They know 
a strong GRDA is good 
for the future. 

 [Comments made 
during January 2006 
meeting of the Board 
of Directors when 
approving a rate 
increase effective 
April 1, 2006.]

Steve Spears, Municipal 
Representative, GRDA 

Board of Directors
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Strengthening internal controls
Coordinating the bulk of GRDA staff efforts to ensure all rules and 
procedures are in compliance with Oklahoma law and good busi-
ness practices were the Legal and Finance Departments, especial-
ly Assistant General Counsel Gretchen Zumwalt-Smith and Assistant 
Treasurer Eddie Rothermel. Both were recruited in 2005 because of 

their wealth of experience in governmental compliance and account-
ing issues. Zumwalt-Smith came from the Oklahoma Attorney General’s 

office and was promoted to General Counsel at the beginning of 2006, 
when Michael Kiefner became Chief Operating Officer. Rothermel left his 

position as Chief Financial Officer at another state agency to head GRDA 
accounting and procurement functions, bringing knowledge from his previous ex-

periences managing state agency audits for the Oklahoma State Auditor and Inspector 
as well as working for the Oklahoma Department of Tourism. The duo’s expertise and ex-
perience brought a greater focus to administrative rules, policies and procedures and created 
greater organizational depth. Beginning in the fall and continuing through 2006, GRDA’s 
policies were and continue to be discussed, debated, and voted on during open-to-the-public 
board meetings (a foundational element of public power). Most importantly, management is 
implementing these policies.

The important internal control process would be difficult under normal circumstances, 
but after a year of change, the process has taken into account additional transitions. In 
the summer, GRDA sadly said goodbye to a long-time leader when Director J.W. Perry 
passed away. A certified public accountant who also served as a trustee for Indian Electric 
Cooperative and KAMO Power, Perry exemplified quiet leadership and strong integrity 
as he guided initial efforts to strengthen internal controls and plans for the future. In 
the fall, Assistant General Manager of Market Analysis and Strategic Development 
Carolyn Vowell Dougherty was appointed to Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer when 
previous CFO/Treasurer (and former board member) Rick Koontz left GRDA for a 
similar position with the University of Oklahoma in Tulsa. And near year-end, retired 
General Manager (and also former board member) Ron Coker passed away. As with 
other public power utilities across the nation, several employees are eligible for retirement 
or have recently retired. The changing faces in combination with the changing utility 
environment and technology transitions require ongoing evaluation of the controls 
designed to protect the Authority’s assets.

Supporting professional development
Representative of the many efforts to communicate the high level of professionalism ex-
pected by GRDA’s directors, subsequent to year end, management has participated in eth-
ics training, overviews of purchasing requirements. Internal training is scheduled to review 
FERC basic and advanced utility accounting for those with record-keeping responsibilities. 
Purchasing employees have participated in the state’s Certified Procurement Officer pro-
gram. Importantly, dedicated employees have supported the implementation of new policies 
and procedures, their tone reflecting the work-together nature of public power. While more 
work remains, substantial progress was made during 2005. The Authority’s compliance ef-
forts are discussed in more detail in the Notes to the Financial Statements.

“	 The relationship between 
the Oklahoma Municipal 
Power Authority and 
the Grand River Dam 
Authority is a very good 
one today and one that is 
important to public power 
in Oklahoma. In fact, 
OMPA was founded in 
the early 1980s by those 
cities who wanted the 
benefits of public power. 
OMPA is not a competitor 
with GRDA, rather we 
are a cooperative public 
power partner. And that’s 
important because public 
power is the competitive 
yardstick for all utilities 
in Oklahoma.

 In the future, we look 
forward to continuing 
this partnership, because 
its good for Oklahoma. 
GRDA’s cost structure and 
the agency’s management 
expertise in utility 
issues continue to be 
very helpful to OMPA. 
The power we purchase 
from GRDA today helps 
us to meet the needs of 
thousands of Oklahomans.

Harry Dawson,
General Manager, Oklahoma 

Munic ipal Power Authority
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Controlling through bond covenants
Both the state statutes and the general bond resolution require additional protections 
for the citizens and bondholders.  For example, GRDA has agreed to adopt a prelimi-
nary budget in December each year and to finalize and adopt a budget by, or before, April 
each year. The Authority has covenanted to review the budget quarterly and, if neces-
sary, revise the rates and charges. General Bond Resolution No. 4800 also requires tri-
ennial engineering reports, such as the three-year review completed in 2005, to ensure 
the Authority has charged adequate rates, maintained facilities and made any necessary 
repairs, renewals, replacements and improvements. Significant bond covenants are dis-
cussed in the long-term debt note to the financial statements.

CASH, DEBT, AND RISk MANAGEMENT
The Authority’s cash management, debt administration, and risk management policies are 
discussed in the MD&A and, more specifically, in the notes to the financial statements 
found in the financial section of this report. 

iNdEPENdENT AUdiT
The financial statements are the responsibility of management. As required by state stat-
ute and bond covenants, independent public accountants are required to express an opin-
ion on the Authority’s financial statements based on an audit. The annual audit of the 
financial statements of the Authority has been completed by Deloitte & Touche LLP, for 
the calendar year ended December 31, 2005, and their opinion is included in the financial 
section of this report along with the accompanying financial statements and notes.

CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT
The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada 
(GFOA) awarded a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial 
Reporting to the Authority for its comprehensive annual financial re-
port for the calendar year ended December 31, 2004. This was the 
fifth consecutive year the Authority has achieved this prestigious 
award. In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a 
government agency must publish an easily readable and effi-
ciently organized comprehensive annual financial report. This 
report must satisfy both generally accepted accounting prin-
ciples and applicable legal requirements. A Certificate of 
Achievement is valid for a period of one year only. We believe 
our current comprehensive annual financial report contin-
ues to meet the Certificate of Achievement Program’s require-
ments, and we are submitting it to the GFOA to determine its 
eligibility for another certificate.

ACkNOWLEDGMENTS
This report could not have been prepared without the cooperative efforts 
of GRDA’s Finance and Media Services Departments. The Authority 
would like to thank our independent auditors, Deloitte & Touche LLP, for their 
professional service. Our appreciation also goes to the GRDA Board of Directors for their 
commitment to the Authority and our stakeholders. Finally, we thank our co-workers for 
embracing a grand future for Oklahoma’s GRDA.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Board of Directors of Grand River Dam Authority

We have audited the accompanying basic financial statements of Grand River Dam Authority (the “Authority”) 
as of and for the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004. These financial statements are the responsibility of 
the Authority’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on 
our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America 
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes 
consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appro-
priate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s 
internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes examin-
ing, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the ac-
counting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Authority 
at December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in confor-
mity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Management’s discussion and analysis on pages 16 through 27 is not a required part of the basic financial statements 
but is supplementary information required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. This supplementary 
information is the responsibility of the Authority’s management. We have applied certain limited procedures, which 
consisted principally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the sup-
plementary information. However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it.

The other information listed in the table of contents as Introductory Section and Statistical Section is presented for 
purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements of the Authority. Such ad-
ditional information has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial state-
ments and accordingly, we express no opinion on this other information.

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated March 31, 2006 on our 
consideration of the Authority’s internal control over financial reporting and our tests of its compliance and other 
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing and not to provide an opinion on internal 
control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accor-
dance with Government Auditing Standards and should be read in conjunction with this report is considering the 
results of our audit.

March 31, 2006
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USiNG THiS FiNANCiAL REPORT
This comprehensive annual financial report consists of a se-
ries of financial statements and reflects the self-supporting, 
proprietary activities of the Authority funded primarily by 
the sale of electrical power and energy.

The state of Oklahoma reports the business-type activities of 
the Authority as a discretely presented major component unit.

The basic financial statements presented in this report consist 
of the Statements of Net Assets, the Statements of Revenues, 
Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets, the Statements of 
Cash Flows, and Notes to Financial Statements.

STATEMENTS OF NET ASSETS; STATEMENTS OF
REvENUES, ExPENSES, ANd CHANGES iN NET
ASSETS; AND STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

The Statements of Net Assets and the Statements of 
Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets provide 
an indication of the Authority’s financial health. 

The Statements of Net Assets include all of the Authority’s 
assets and liabilities, using the accrual basis of accounting, 
as well as an indication about which assets can be utilized 
for general purposes and which are restricted as a result of 
bond covenants or other purposes. 

The Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in 
Net Assets report all of the revenues and expenses during 
the time periods indicated. 

The Statements of Cash Flows report the cash provid-
ed and used by operating activities, as well as other cash 
sources such as investment income and cash payments for 
repayment of bonds and capital additions.

NET ASSETS
The Authority’s Net Assets increased by approximately 
$52.9 million over the past two years. Net Assets increased 
$36.6 million or by 54% in 2005, following a 2004 increase 
of $16.3 million or 31%. Over the past two years, Total 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis

The following discussion and analysis of the Grand 
River Dam Authority’s (“GRDA” or the “Authority”) 
financial performance provides an overview of the 
Authority’s financial activities for the year ended 
December 31, 2005, in comparison with the prior year 
financial results. Please read it in conjunction with the 
financial statements, which follow this section.

Liabilities decreased by $91.3 million in comparison to on-
ly a $38.5 million decrease in Total Assets. Total Assets de-
creased by $6.0 million, versus a decrease of $32.5 million 
during 2004. In comparison, Total Liabilities decreased by 
$42.5 million and $48.8 million in 2005 and 2004.

The Authority’s increase in Total Net Assets reflects results 
from the GRDA Board of Directors’ ongoing efforts to im-
prove finances. GRDA’s increases in Net Assets are direct-
ly attributable to customer growth combined with addition-
al revenues from a base rate increase of 4.5% implemented in 
July 2004. The price increase was the first in over a decade 
and phase one of two increases recommended by rate consul-
tants. Higher-than-normal rainfall amounts in 2004 enabled 
the Authority to generate record amounts of power from its 
hydropower facilities, valued at approximately $17 million 
more than the previous ten-year average. The high genera-
tion continued through the first half of 2005, which allowed 
GRDA to sell $16 million in spot sales by the end of June 
2005. In order to give customers additional time to evaluate 
their own rates and because additional unanticipated reve-
nues from the hydropower improved the cash and investment 
reserves, GRDA deferred the second phase of the increases 
originally considered for July 1, 2005, until April 1, 2006.

The record rainfall ended up just as the high summer tem-
peratures increased customer loads, and Oklahoma experi-
enced record drought conditions across the watershed area 
for the second half of 2005. The hot weather conditions dur-
ing 2005, combined with lack of rainfall and curtailed gener-
ation at the Coal-Fired Complex because of insufficient coal 
deliveries, resulted in record spot power purchases of $47.9 
million. The Authority’s rate structure allows recovery of any 
corresponding increases in fuel or purchased power through 
the Power Cost Adjustment (PCA). The Authority began 
2004 with $2.8 million in over-collected fuel costs and end-
ed with $1.0 million in over-collected fuel costs. Through the 
end of June 2005, GRDA had over collections of PCA of ap-
proximately $10.0 million but the reversal in weather condi-
tions resulted in an under collection of PCA of $10.8 million 
as of December 31, 2005, for a $20.8 million swing during 
the second half of 2005. The Authority’s power cost adjust-
ment mechanism with customers is calculated on a rolling 
basis and is normally revised twice a year. The Authority’s 
base rate component primarily recovers debt service, mainte-
nance, operating, and administrative costs. Any over or un-
der recovery of these types of debt and operating expenses 
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Financial Highlights
December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003

        2005 2004 2003 
Net Assets
Assets:
 Current Assets    $ �1�,���,��� $ 154,144,877 $ 142,764,595
 Net Utility Plant    ���,�0�,��� 419,973,721 437,415,532
 Restricted Investments    1�0,1�1,��� 150,478,282 152,710,431
 Other Noncurrent Assets    �,��1,��1 29,026,800 53,248,454
    Total Assets    ���,���,0�� 753,623,680 786,139,012

Liabilities:
 Current Liabilities    ��,���,0�0 77,221,653 76,074,491
 Noncurrent Liabilities    ���,��0,��1 608,348,181 658,279,467
    Total Liabilities    ���,0��,��1 685,569,834 734,353,958

Net Assets:
 Invested in Capital Assets - net    (�0,���,0��) (90,856,753) (88,505,272)
 Restricted for:
  Debt Service    ��,�11,�1� 37,066,254 35,705,638
  Construction    ��,�00,000 27,500,000 27,500,000
  Other Special Purposes    ���,1�� 278,130 260,000-
 Unrestricted      11�,���,��� 94,066,215 76,824,688
    Total Net Assets     $ 10�,���,��� $0068,053,846 $ 51,785,054
            

Change in Net Assets
Operating Revenues:      
 Sales of Power    $ ��0,1��,0�� $ 211,421,154 $ 196,011,036
 Other Operating Revenues    �,���,��� 15,581,629 8,210,373
    Total Operating Revenues   ���,�0�,��� 227,002,783 204,221,409

Non-Operating Revenues:
Interest Income    11,���,11� 10,225,033 10,665,460
 Net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments  (1,���,�10) (1,690,872) (2,900,682)
 Income from non-utility operations   ���,�1� 104,381 1,137,548

  Total Non-Operating Expenses   10,���,��� 8,638,542 8,902,236

   Total Revenues    ���,���,�1� 235,641,325 213,123,645

Operating Expenses:      
 Fuel        (�1,���,��0) (56,396,019) (60,691,493)
 Purchased power - net    (��,��0,��1) (14,646,299) (7,773,383)
 Depreciation    (��,���,010) (25,575,452) (25,248,587)
 Administrative and general    (�0,���,���) (13,853,224) (12,506,648)
 Operation     (1�,�0�,���) (15,249,434) (13,783,260)
 Maintenance    (1�,���,1��) (21,254,173) (15,095,451)
    Total Operating Expenses   (1��,���,�1�) (146,974,601) (135,098,822)

Non-Operating Expenses:
 Interest Expense    (��,��1,0��) (46,303,595) (49,459,271)
 Amortization of Cost to be Recovered from Future Revenues  (1�,1��,1��) (24,539,965) (22,416,746)
 Amortization of Debt Discount and Expense   (�,1��,��0) (2,339,123) (2,493,103)
 Amortization of Bond Premium   ���,��1 784,751 784,751
    Total Non-Operating Expenses   (��,�0�,���) (72,397,932) (73,584,369)

    Total Expenses    (���,��1,���) (219,372,533) (208,683,191)

    Net Increase in Net Assets   $00��,���,�1� $0016,268,792 $0004,440,454
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is absorbed through the change in Net Assets. Under/Over 
Recovered Fuel Costs is discussed in the Notes to Financial 
Statements, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies. 

Current Assets increased by $65.5 million or 42% and $11.4 
million or 8% during 2005 and 2004. The majority of the 
Current Asset increase consisted of a $64.1 million in-
crease in Current Investments. Strong sales combined with 
higher revenues from the 4.5% rate increase, which was ef-
fective July 1, 2004 and in effect for all of 2005, and in-
vestment income, provided additional cash used to rebuild 
reserves and purchase current investments. In addition, an-
other $30.3 million increase in Current Investments includ-
ed short term Construction Investments, classified as non-
current in previous years because of longer maturities. The 
$12.7 million decrease in general operating Cash and Cash 
Equivalents would not have occurred if the Authority had 
fully recovered the $11.8 million in PCA undercollect-
ed during 2005. The $10.8 million remaining balance in 
Under Collected Fuel Costs will be recovered during 2006.

As discussed more in Significant Capital Assets in the fol-
lowing pages, the Net Utility Plant portion of the Noncurrent 
Assets also decreased by $20.6 million or 5%, as depreciation 
expense of $25.5 million exceeded capital additions. More de-
tailed information about changes in utility plant is also pre-
sented in the Notes to Financial Statements, Utility Plant.

Restricted Investments decreased by $30.3 million, or 20%. The 
decrease relates to the short-term maturities of Construction 
Investments in 2005 included as Current Assets. See the Notes 
to Financial Statements, Deposits and Investments, for a table of 
current and noncurrent investments listed by any restrictions. 

Other Noncurrent Assets, including long term Other 
Receivables, decreased $19.9 million, or 78%, as the most 
significant component, Costs to Be Recovered from Future 
Revenues, discussed later in Costs to Be Recovered, de-
creased $19.1 million, or 91%. More detailed information 
about the deferred assets is presented in the Notes to Financial 
Statements, Cost to be Recovered from Future Revenues. 

Total Liabilities decreased by $42.5 million or 6% and $48.8 
million or 7% primarily related to scheduled bond princi-
pal payments of $58.2 million and $55.6 million in 2005 
and 2004. More specifics about bonds outstanding amor-
tization of bond related expenses is presented in the Notes to 
Financial Statements, Bonds Payable. Over Recovered Fuel 
costs declined $1.0 million and $1.8 million in 2005 and 
2004 as the PCA returned the over collections to custom-
ers. In 2005, Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities in-
creased by $10.1 million. The majority of the increase in pay-
ables and Administrative Expenses related to $4.7 million in 

payments and accruals for contingencies relating to the flood-
ing lawsuits discussed in the Notes to Financial Statements, 
Commitments and Contingencies. Other payable increases 
related to maintenance and purchased power in 2005.

OPERATiNG iNCOmE
Operating Income increased by $9.6 million or 12% 
and $10.9 million, or 16% during the years 2005 and 
2004. Operating Revenues increased $52.6 million while 
Operating Expenses only increased $43.0 million during 
2005. In 2004, Operating Revenues increased $22.8 mil-
lion while Operating Expenses increased $11.9 million.  

The graph on the following page, labeled Operating Income, 
indicates both operating revenues and operating expenses, and 
the difference in the column height reflects operating income. 
That operating income, with other non-operating revenues, 
primarily interest, investment income, and sales of emissions 
allowances, is combined to pay the Authority’s interest and 
other debt related expenses. As can be seen in the Change in 
Net Assets graph to the right of the Operating Income graph, 
revenues of the Authority did not consistently exceed expens-
es prior to the rate increase effective July 1, 2004, requiring 
the Authority to deplete cash and investment reserves.

The third graph, labeled Revenue Sources and Payment 
Types, shows the extent to which Sales of Power provide 
the majority of moneys to make GRDA’s debt and operat-
ing cost payments. While the first two graphs reflect the 
income statement amounts, the third graph includes the 
debt payments, principal and interest, recovered through 
the Authority’s rates. The Authority’s rate structure is based 
on a cost-of-service approach of which debt service pay-
ments, fuel and purchased power, and other operating ex-
penses are the principal components. Included in the statis-
tical section of the Authority’s annual report each year is a 
table calculating Debt Service Coverage. 

As previously noted, the Authority’s Board of Directors ap-
proved a 4.5% increase to base rates, which was implement-
ed on July 1, 2004. The Authority had not raised base electric 
rates since January 1, 1993, though GRDA operating ex-
penses and investor-owned utility rates had substantially in-
creased over that time. Subsequent to the end of the year, the 
Board approved another increase effective April 1, 2006.

Operating Revenues
Total Operating Revenues set new record highs during 
both 2005 and 2004 at $279.6 million and $227.0 million. 
Sales of power, which is the largest component of operat-
ing revenues, increased for all customer categories during 
2004 except for the electric cooperatives. Sales continued 
to increase at even higher growth percentages during 2005. 
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However, spot sales (Mwh) declined by 29% during 2005, 
after remaining flat during 2004, as contracted customer 
growth utilized the majority of available generation. Sales 
of power include any PCA surcharges or is net of any PCA 
credits as the “true up” adjustment passes through the cost 
of the generating fuel and purchased power. The revenues 
also reflect an accrual for any over or under collected fuel 
costs. Sales of Power included $11.8 million and $1.8 mil-
lion of Under Recovered Fuel Costs during 2005 and 2004. 

Municipal sales (Mwh) increased by 10% and 3% in 2005 
and 2004 as native municipal customers averaged approxi-
mately 2% to 3% sales growth. In addition, during the lat-
ter portion of 2004 and during 2005, cities such as Broken 
Bow attempted to become long-term public power custom-
ers and move GRDA’s power across the transmission grid 
to their loads. Industrial sales (Mwh) increased about 12% 
and 8% in 2005 and 2004, as many customers increased 
production or contracted for service to plant expansions 
in the Mid-America Industrial Park. In addition, a new-

ly constructed Wal-Mart distribution center serviced by the 
Authority became fully operational during 2005. 

Decreases in cooperative sales during 2004 were mislead-
ing to an extent because the Authority ceased supplying 
KAMO Power’s load on July 1, 2003, and as a result, pow-
er sales to the cooperative category were 6% lower in 2004 
than in 2003. All the while, Northeast Oklahoma Electric 
Cooperative, which serves much of the area around Grand 
Lake, has continued to grow rapidly, and sales to the coop-
erative increased 25% as GRDA began serving addition-
al cooperative meters in May 2005. Off-system firm sales 
(Mwh) also increased 15% as the higher market prices for 
electricity (driven by higher natural gas prices) caused off-
system customers to routinely schedule maximum deliveries 
under their contracts. Finally, limitations in excess energy 
reduced spot sales by 29% although the average spot sales 
price increased from $43/ Mwh to $50/ Mwh. As a result, 
spot revenues only decreased by $3.4 million during 2005 
from the record spot revenues collected during 2004.
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the majority of claimants in a flooding lawsuit, thereby mit-
igating potential legal payouts, which ultimately would have 
been passed on to customers through cost-of-service based 
rates. The settlement is discussed in more detail in the Notes 
to Financial Statements, Commitments and Contingencies.

Administrative and general expenses increased $6.5 million 
during 2005 and includes a contingency for the remaining 
cases, settlement payments as well as legal and other pro-
fessional services. Employee insurance and retirement costs 
continue to increase annually, also contributing to the in-
crease in administrative and general expenses during 2005 
and 2004. In addition, costs previously capitalized relating 
to the Fort Gibson project were expensed in 2005 after de-
termining the project was not going to move forward.

Other Operating Revenues consisting primarily of transmis-
sion revenues and water sales, returned to more normal levels 
in 2005. The $6.1 million decrease related almost entirely to a 
$5.7 million sale of excess emissions allowances during 2004.  
The remaining decrease related to lower revenue collections 
from joint operations of an integrated transmission system. In 
addition, while still not near historical levels, the increased in-
vestments provided by improving operations increased in-
vestment income accounting for the majority of the $1.7 
million increase in Other Non-Operating Revenues. 

While new lake management initiatives lends support to the 
local economy of Northeastern Oklahoma and the new de-
partments such as Ecosystems Management remain busy 
throughout the year, the monetary benefit of such pro-
grams are derived indirectly through lower mitigation costs 
associated with Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) licensing, not through direct collection of fees. 
Lake related fees do not significantly contribute to the 
Authority’s overall financial position. The graph on the pre-
vious page, labeled Revenue Sources and Payment Types, al-
so depicts how little revenues are received from lake manage-
ment activities, when compared to the amount of time and 
resources expended and the amount of publicity generated.

Operating Expenses
Operating Expenses increased $43.0 million and $11.9 mil-
lion during 2005 and 2004. Purchased power drove the 2005 
increase in Operating Expenses. The Authority began the 
year with adequate hydro inflows and the coal fired genera-
tion operating near maximum levels. In the spring and sum-
mer, GRDA, along with other utilities across the nation expe-
rienced insufficient coal deliveries by the railroads. As a result, 
to conserve sufficient coal reserves in order to provide reliable 
service during critical hot weather conditions, the Authority 
was forced to curtail coal-fired generation and purchase en-
ergy from alternative sources. The Authority’s generation re-
sources were further strained as Oklahoma experienced a se-
vere, extended drought, which brought nationwide attention, 
with rainfalls more than a foot below normal in many areas of 
the Authority’s drainage basin. Purchased power reached a re-
cord $47.9 million as GRDA turned to the market to meet 
customer electric needs during this period. During 2005, 
maintenance expenses returned to more normal levels after an 
increase in 2004 of approximately $6.2 million as expected to 
cover the major, spring overhaul of Unit 1. 

During 2005, GRDA prioritized issues to address; topping 
the list was protecting the Authority’s low-cost power produc-
tion and attempting to eliminate a decade long contingency 
relating to flooding lawsuits. Efforts to protect customers’ low 
rates increased legal and other administrative costs, but the 
Authority offset the increases by reaching a settlement with 
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OvERALL FiNANCiAL POSiTiON
The Authority’s current f inancial position can be better 
understood in the context of customer growth trends, 
generation resource mix, the dependability of genera-
tion, and cost-based rate structure. The Authority has 
developed a reputation for running plants well, based 
on consistently favorable plant operating statistics, and 
GRDA’s low-cost generation resources have been a his-
toric credit strength.

Generating Resource Mix
While the growth in customer loads provides the revenues 
to recover any increases in Operating Expenses and has im-
proved the overall financial position, the dependability and 
reliability of GRDA’s resources takes on even more impor-
tance. As discussed earlier, during the first half of 2005, 
when the Authority had abundant rainfall and inflows for 
hydropower generation and adequate coal deliveries al-
lowed the coal fired complex to generate at optimal levels, 
GRDA’s financial position was improving at a rapid pace. 
As the graphs of monthly purchased power and hydro gen-
eration produced at Pensacola and Kerr Dams indicates, 
when production fell, power purchases escalated. 

The spring peaks in the purchased power graphs also vi-
sually depict the Authority’s dependence on market pur-
chases whenever the coal-fired complex has a unit down for 
planned maintenance outages. The 2005 fall outage came 
just as the inflows were running out. The purchased pow-
er graphs show the record setting purchases when the fall 
outage at the coal fired complex and the year end main-
tenance outage at the pumped storage facility overlapped 
with Oklahoma’s 2005 record drought.  

The graph below depicts the monthly generation at the 
Salina Pumped Storage Project. Normally a reliable back-
up resource reducing more expensive on-peak purchases, 
Salina was down for the last few months of the year under-
going FERC inspections and planned maintenance. During 
the second half of the year, the Authority’s control room 
dispatchers were kept busy securing transmission and pur-
chasing power to meet customer loads. After starting the 
year with excess energy, which was sold on the spot mar-
ket, the Authority ended the year focused on maintaining 
reliability, which created the need for purchases from that 
same market. Spot market sales were less than $1 million 
during the second half of the year.
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To maintain rate stability, the Authority must maximize 
the use of existing resources, which means when the re-
sources are not available such as during the 2004 extended 
outage or the 2005 coal delivery curtailments, drought con-
ditions and pumped power outage, the higher priced mar-
ket becomes the source for energy. 

The Authority has the ability to “store” energy to an extent 
with the Salina Pumped Storage Project which allows for wa-
ter to be pumped into a reservoir during periods when energy 
costs less. The water is released to generate additional energy 
during periods when the energy is worth significantly more in 
both market value and system reliability. The hydroelectric re-
sources provide very economical generation, provide a great 
deal of dispatching flexibility and add to the Authority’s sys-
tem reliability, with virtually no incremental cost for fuel.

The effectiveness from a financial perspective is depen-
dent on the value of the on-peak generation being 1.5 times 
the value of the off-peak energy used. Hydro generation was 
above average for most of 2004, offsetting the reduced gener-
ation during the Spring 2004 maintenance outage at the Coal-
Fired Complex. During 2005, just as the Authority backed off 
of coal generation to conserve coal inventories, so did oth-
er utilities, limiting the amount of off-peak energy available 
for pumping. When GRDA’s customers established the 2005 
summer peak, the Authority purchased power because not 
enough off-peak energy was available the previous night to 
completely fill the reservoir and allow the pumped storage 
to run at full capacity across the peak hour. 

As the graphs indicate, monthly generation was slightly 
below the last two years although still substantially high-
er than the 25-year average generation. The total genera-
tion from the pumped storage project in 2004 was a record. 
During 2005, the generation at the pumped storage facili-
ty remained close to the 2004 monthly levels, and far above 
the 25-year monthly averages, until the facility was tak-
en out of service in the fall for the inspections and mainte-
nance which lasted through the end of the year.

Additionally, in each year, banking arrangements with 
the Southwestern Power Administration and Western 
Farmers Electric Cooperative provide resources and miti-
gate unscheduled outage risks to an extent by allowing the 
Authority to call on energy from the entities during outag-
es and then return the “banked” energy whenever the oth-
er entity has a need. Any banked exchanges flow through 
Purchased Power in the accompanying financial statements. 

Competitive Resources
GRDA’s customers benefit overall from economic generation 
costs from the Authority’s hydroelectric and thermal genera-

tion resources. The Authority supplements the generation by 
purchasing replacement energy during generating outages or 
curtailments, and occasionally purchasing peaking energy. 

As can be seen in the graph below comparing GRDA’s cus-
tomer sales mix and generation resources, the Authority’s 
contractual commitments (municipal, cooperative, indus-
trial, off-system firm, OMPA) have grown to utilize all 
of the Authority’s generation resources which has allowed 
the Authority to maintain low cost prices. In general, the 
GRDA’s generation costs are some of the lowest in the re-
gion, so the Authority is able to sell most excess generation 
not required for contractual customers into the spot mar-
ket, provided the customer can secure transmission capaci-
ty. Therefore, the Coal-Fired Complex is generally operated 
at high capacity regardless of the time of year. 

When normal generation is not available, the Authority has 
to turn to the market as it did extensively during the coal 
fired outage in the spring of 2004, and the record drought 
conditions during the second half of 2005, or at times when 
coal deliveries are insufficient. The Authority’s generating re-
source mix of coal and hydro power and competitively low-
generating costs is a positive for obvious reasons. However, 
the extent to which the Authority depends on the availabili-
ty of existing generation increases risk; the mitigation of sup-
ply risk is the primary reason the Authority is focused on the 
implementation of  long-term resource plans and long-term 
mutual commitments with GRDA customers.
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ilar increases in capital expenditures are expected to occur in 
conjunction with the scheduled Fall 2006 outage on Unit 2. A 
portion of the Unit 2 costs will be paid by KAMO Power, the 
Authority’s joint owner, and by Oklahoma Municipal Power 
Authority, serving thirty-five municipal customers in Western 
Oklahoma, through an output contract. 

Coal and freight are the largest op-
erating expenses at the Coal-Fired 
Complex. In 2005, the Authority 
had difficulty obtaining coal de-
liveries. To help address this issue, 
GRDA entered into leases for ad-
ditional rail cars. GRDA has con-
tinued to pursue improved coal 
deliveries. The slight increase in 
Cost of Fuel Burned, as illustrat-
ed in the graph, is partially a result 
of these railcar leases. The graph 
demonstrates GRDA’s consistent-
ly low and relatively stable cost of 
energy from coal. 

Salina Pumped Storage Project
The unique capabilities of the Salina Pumped Storage Project 
put water to work for GRDA’s customers, providing 4% of 
the energy and 20% of capacity in 2005 and 6% of the ener-
gy and 20% of capacity in 2004. The Salina Pumped Storage 
Project was completed in two stages, the first in 1968 and the 
second in 1971, and consists of six reversible pump/genera-
tors each capable of generating 43 MW. Water is pumped in-
to a reservoir during low-use, low-cost times, and then re-
leased during peak-use, high-cost periods. In the past, the 
facility provided a reliable source of short-term emergency 
power and spinning reserves. The pumped storage facility has 
been the key to recent improvement in operating results. 

The ability to generate at peak times has become even more 
important at times when transmission constraints with-
in the region affect the price of energy purchases and the 
ability of our system operators to make necessary purchas-
es. The facility was undergoing a FERC inspection and 
maintenance outage during the last quarter of the year. The 
Authority has relied on the Salina project to mitigate sup-
ply risk over the last few years. GRDA’s focus on long-term 
resource planning is partially in response to increasing lim-
itations on the availability of energy for pumping.

Pensacola and Markham Ferry Projects
The Authority’s two run-of-the-river hydropower projects, 
Pensacola Dam and Kerr Dam, were GRDA’s success sto-
ries from 2003 through the summer of 2005. However, the 
“free fuel” generation dried up with the inflows for the rest 
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SiGNiFiCANT CAPiTAL ASSETS
Net plant assets decreased from $420.0 million to $399.4 
million, or by $20.6 million. The decrease relates to the $25.5 
million depreciation of the Authority’s assets offset by $4.9 
million in capital additions in excess of plant retirements. As 
the Note to the Financial Statements, Utility Plant depicts, 
the majority of  Net Plant consists of the competitive gen-
eration resources discussed. The Authority’s facilities and a 
description of each are as follows:

Coal-Fired Complex
Providing 75% of the energy and 62% of capacity in 2005 
and 74% of the energy and 62% of capacity in 2004, the ma-
jority of the Authority’s employees work at the Coal-Fired 
Complex to produce reliable, low-cost base load generation. 
The Complex consists of a 490-MW unit, completed in 1981 
and wholly owned by GRDA, and another 520-MW unit, 
completed in 1986, of which GRDA owns 62% and KAMO 
Power owns 38%. The graph indicates the Authority’s share 
of generation, excluding KAMO Power’s entitlement from 
Unit 2, for the last 10 years. As can be seen in the chart, gen-
eration has remained consistently higher since 1999, which 
is when the Authority’s average spot sales prices also began 
increasing above historic averages. 

During 2004, the primary project was the major overhaul 
of Unit 1, which was successfully completed in the spring. 
This outage reduced power generation (and coal consump-
tion) in 2004 versus 2003 and increased maintenance costs. 
Generation during 2005 was projected to mirror record 2003 
generating levels. In order not to jeopardize reliability, the 
Authority curtailed generation during 2005 to conserve coal 
inventory levels as depicted in the graph of Steam Generation. 

A significant portion of capital expenditures in 2004 related to 
upgrades performed during the Unit 1 major outage and sim-
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of the 2005. Providing 10% of the energy and 18% of ca-
pacity in 2005 and 12% of the energy and 18% of capacity 
in 2004, the two dams are key to regulating generation and 
providing other ancillary services. 

The Authority’s first hydroelectric project completed in 
1940, Pensacola Dam, was upgraded during a project span-
ning eight years and finished in May 2003. A majority of 
the upgrade represented a significant portion of capital ad-
ditions during those years. The Markham Ferry Project, 
constructed in the early 1960s, consists of the Robert S. 
Kerr Dam, which impounds Lake Hudson and houses the 
Energy Control Center, which serves as the control hub for 
all of GRDA’s generation resources, interconnection points 
and transmission system operations. 

Pensacola Dam may be the oldest, and provide the least 
generating capacity of the Authority’s facilities, but its re-
sponsibility of impounding the waters of the Grand Lake 
O’ the Cherokees—one of Oklahoma’s premiere recre-
ational locations—ensures the project is always a focus 
of political and media attention. Located south of Grand 
Lake, Lake Hudson is a popular bass fishing location. 
The Authority’s efforts to manage Grand Lake and Lake 
Hudson often encompass legal and other administrative ex-
penditures in complying with FERC licensing require-
ments, and other public land, safety or various other wa-
ter-related issues. During 2003, the Authority established 
a Fish and Wildlife Mitigation account restricted as dis-
cussed further in the Restricted for Other Special Purposes 
paragraph in the Deposits and Investments note to the finan-
cial statements. The Authority has also been working to re-
license the Markham Ferry Project with FERC and is also 
planning to rehabilitate Kerr Dam, similar to the Pensacola 
upgrade, anticipated to cost in excess of $50 million. 

To keep electricity customers from bearing all the costs of the 
increased requirements and regulatory activities, in 2004, the 
Authority increased lake dock fees and improved efforts for 
boating safety and enforcement. In 2005, the Authority began 
working on a comprehensive shoreline management plan while 
continuing to address lake area encroachments and other lake 
management issues. An Ecosystems Management department 
has successfully developed an inventory program for track-
ing and enforcement of docks, water lines, and other lake 
properties as well as several habitat programs.

Hydro and thermal generation sources have allowed the 
Authority to produce electricity at prices much below the 
cost of marketplace replacement energy. The impact of the 
replacement energy costs in combination with fuel and deliv-
ery increases, discussed later, passed through to customers in 
the PCA, have been less than the higher capacity and energy 

charges the Authority would have had to charge if custom-
er loads were not operating so close to maximum levels. To 
mitigate GRDA’s customer’s long-term exposure to the high-
er market replacement energy and transmission reliability is-
sues, the Authority focused on long-term planning. 

Long-term Commitments
One of the priorities during 2004 and 2005, was the determi-
nation of which customers want long-term commitments of 
the low-cost power supply, so the Authority can appropriate-
ly size load requirements for long-term resource and related fi-
nancing plans. Since the majority of the Authority’s municipal 
customers have been served for decades, some since GRDA 
first generated at Pensacola Dam in the 1940’s, the Authority 
evaluated how to best secure adequate generation and mitigate 
outage risks for customers in the most cost-effective way. 

The Authority faced some tough decisions during a time of 
volatile pricing and changing market rules. GRDA evaluated 
whether out-of-state, public power partnerships, which have 
historically utilized and paid for excess generation from the 
Coal-Fired Complex, continue to provide mutual benefits 
outweighing any additional power purchases. Revenues from 
those public power partners have contributed to the fixed 
costs of operating GRDA’s facilities and their loads helped 
the Authority operate the generation at maximum efficiency. 

The Authority ultimately signed new contracts with Kansas 
Municipal Energy Agency (KMEA); Paragould, Arkansas; 
and Poplar Bluff, Missouri which extended the terms of 
service in exchange for more favorable pricing and sched-
uling provisions. Two public power customers could not se-
cure firm transmission service, a key component for the 
power to flow with certainty, which the Authority needs for 
long-term planning. As a result, the Authority did not re-
new the out-of-state firm contract with Rolla, Missouri 
when it expired at year end, and allowed Broken Bow, 
Oklahoma to return to their previous supplier in order to 
avoid expensive backup generation, which the city could not 
afford to maintain in addition to the low-cost capacity and 
energy provided by the Authority. Representing an addi-
tional thirty-five cities in the central and western portions 
of Oklahoma, the Oklahoma Municipal Power Authority 
contracted for deliveries beginning in the summer of 2007. 
The power sales contract, in combination with the existing 
output contract from Unit 2 at the Coal-Fired Complex, 
will double the deliveries to OMPA for the municipals.

The average rates collected from the Authority’s contract 
customers was less than 3.5 cents per kWh. Even after the 
rate increase and PCA surcharges, the average rates col-
lected during 2005 remained below 4.0 cents per kWh. The 
graph, comparing GRDA’s historic average contract prices 
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to GRDA’s average spot prices for any excess energy sold at 
market prices, provides an indication of the competitiveness 
of the Authority’s contract rates. During 2003, 2004 and 
2005, the average price the Authority received for spot sales 
continued to be higher than the contract averages. When 
hydropower was available during much of 2003, 2004 and 
until June 2005, spot sales significantly contributed to the 
financial operating income. Unfortunately, the spot pric-
ing remained high during the last half of 2005 when the 
Authority was making more spot purchases than sales.

The Authority continues to have an economical generation 
mix, and the graph also indicates the historical impact on cus-
tomer’s average rates as a result of a “true up” adjustment for 
actual fuel and purchased power costs either credited as a sav-

ings or collected as a 
surcharge to customer’s 
energy charges.

As an agency of the 
State of Oklahoma, 
GRDA’s rates do not 
come under the ju-
risdiction of the 
Oklahoma Corporation 
Commission and are 
not currently regulated 
directly by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory 
Commission or by any 
other state or feder-
al authority, although 
the Authority partici-
pates in the Southwest 
Power Pool regional 
transmission tariffs. 

A key benefit to cus-
tomers, to maintain the 
lowest rates possible, 
and to bondholders, to 
maintain financial in-
tegrity, is the financial 
flexibility provided by 
the Authority’s abil-
ity to establish rates 
as necessary. What 
this means is GRDA’s 
Board of Directors can 
set low prices without 
including significant 
contingencies for un-
known circumstances, 
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because the Board can respond relatively quickly to chang-
ing financial conditions. This flexibility provides the Board 
with the ability to balance the Authority’s objectives to be 
responsive to the public power customers by providing low-
cost, reliable electric power and to fulfill covenants made 
to the bondholders to establish and collect rates adequate to 
meet the operating and debt requirements as well as to plan 
for future expense requirements. 

Transmission and Delivery
While the initiatives at Grand Lake were more public and 
visible, inside the Energy Control Center, throughout 2004 
and 2005, the focus of major projects was the maintenance 
of customers’ energy deliveries. A Supervisory Control and 
Data Acquisition (SCADA) system made up the most signif-
icant hydro capital additions. SCADA equipment constant-
ly gathers data from points all across the system, measuring 
electrical usage, demand, load levels and other information 
critical to the overall reliability of energy delivery to GRDA 
customers. In addition, preparing for transmission market 
development was a key focus throughout the year.  

Transmission became the word of the year. Something long 
taken for granted was the ability for power and energy to 
move from a generation source to customer loads. The theme 
of the Authority’s customer conference in the Fall of 2005, 
was “Building a Public Powerful Future.” Speakers and con-
sultants emphasized the need for firm, reliable transmission 
and highlighted the high price of not securing firm trans-
mission paths. While unusual prior to 2005, curtailments 
of transmission became comparatively routine and increas-
ingly more common though the year. 

The Authority operates and maintains an integrated transmis-
sion system with KAMO Power, which includes over 2,000 
miles of line and related switching and transformation sub-
stations of which approximately 1,200 miles are owned by 
the Authority and approximately 800 miles are owned by 
KAMO. GRDA also jointly owns a 345-kV transmission 
line with American Electric Power, Empire District Electric 
Company, Associated Electric Cooperative, and City Utilities 
of Springfield, Missouri. Significant capital additions during 
2005 and 2004 relate to transmission lines and substations 
to deliver the power and energy to GRDA’s customers. 

The Authority is a member of the Southwest Power Pool 
(“SPP”), a reliability council, that operates GRDA’s trans-
mission system as part of SPP’s transmission organiza-
tion, and participates in the FERC approved SPP transmis-
sion tariffs. Because of the increasing importance of policies 
and procedures to the Authority’s long-term strategic effec-
tiveness, GRDA’s Chief Executive Officer actively serves 
on the SPP members board as well as the board of the Avg Rates after PCA
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American Public Power Association. SPP policy decisions 
not only impact the level of transmission revenues received, 
but approve transmission transactions, directly impact-
ing whether or not a customer can economically purchase 
GRDA power and energy, as demonstrated by Broken Bow 
discussed earlier. The Energy Control Center spent much 
of the second half of 2005 preparing for the continually 
evolving transmission markets and operating criteria, which 
could have significant impacts for the Authority. 

LONG-TERm dEBT
The majority of the resources discussed previously were fi-
nanced by revenue bonds. The Authority’s trustee paid to 
the bondholders principal payments of $58,215,000 and 
$55,565,000 on June 1, 2005 and 2004.

As indicated in the Note to the Financial Statements, Bonds 
Payable, the Authority makes monthly sinking fund pay-
ments to the bond trustee, which are reflected as Current 
Investments “restricted for bond service.” The bondholders are 
then paid annual principal payments on June 1 and semiannu-
al interest payments on December 1 and June 1 of each year. 

GRDA’s debt service 
payments were struc-
tured to remain fairly 
constant at approximate-
ly $96 million per year 
through 2013. The prin-
cipal and interest total-
ing approximately $34 
million on the 2002B 
capital appreciation 
bonds will be repaid on 
June 1, 2014. The graph 
provides an indication 
of how much principal 
and interest are due each 
year until the bonds ma-
ture in 2014.

The 1993, 1995, and 2002 bonds outstanding are not subject 
to redemption prior to the maturity of the bonds. In conjunc-
tion with the bonds, the Authority has made certain cove-
nants and must file continuing disclosures with bond repos-
itories. Moody’s Investors Service, Inc., Standard & Poor’s 
Ratings Services and Fitch Ratings, Ltd., gave the 1995, 
2002, and a portion of the 1993 issues ratings of Aaa, AAA 
and AAA, respectively since municipal bond insurance pol-
icies were purchased as the bonds were issued. 

The Authority’s most recent ratings from Moody’s Investors 
Service, Inc., Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services, and 
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Fitch Ratings, Ltd., are A2, BBB+, and A-, respective-
ly. The rating agencies continue to monitor the Authority’s 
underlying credit ratings, and update their current rat-
ings applicable to any uninsured bonds. The efforts of the 
Authority’s directors and management to improve GRDA’s 
finances were recognized in March 2005 when Fitch raised 
the outlook within GRDA’s rating to positive and in March 
2006, subsequent to year end, when Standard and Poor’s 
raised their outlook assessment from negative to stable. 
Previously  Standard & Poor’s had placed GRDA on cred-
it watch in July 2004, and Moody’s had lowered the outlook 
to negative in August 2004. However, Standard & Poor’s 
removed the credit watch in November 2004. 

The 2004 declines in the outlook were in response to fur-
ther depletions of cash and investment balances to de-
cade-low levels after payments were made for the 2004 ma-
jor maintenance outage at the coal-fired complex. Prior to 
the Spring 2004 outage, the largest in GRDA’s history, the 
Board approved a rate increase which became effective on 
July 1, 2004. As a result, cash and investments improved 
during the second half of 2004 and during 2005. The 
Board’s willingness to reverse the trend of declining cash 
balances by collecting sufficient rates and GRDA’s custom-
er’s willingness to pay the prices were the primary basis for 
the rating outlook improvements during 2005 and 2006.

RESTRICTED ASSETS
The Authority’s bond resolutions require reserve funds 
be set aside. The General Bond Resolution requires the 
Bond Service Reserve Account be equal to the “Maximum 
Aggregate Bond Service” and the Reserve and Contingency 
Fund be equal to 25% of that same amount. The restricted 
amounts of $96,121,388 shown as bond service reserve and the 
$24,030,347 shown as reserve and contingency are the required 
amounts to be set aside to comply with the bond covenants. 

Additional amounts are restricted for the bond service 
sinking fund payments made to the trustee for annual prin-
cipal and semiannual interest payments. The amounts re-
flected as restricted for construction relate to two differ-
ent construction accounts discussed in more detail in the 
Notes to Financial Statements, Deposits and Investments. 
Additionally, two Board designated (though not restrict-
ed) reserves were formally approved in December 2004. An 
additional $2 million and $2.5 million was designated by 
GRDA’s Board in 2005 for the reserves: one pertaining to 
management of unforeseen risks and the other pertaining 
to extraordinary maintenance and environmental costs.

Costs to Be Recovered
The Authority follows Statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards (SFAS) No. 71 in regulatory reporting which re-
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any corresponding investment income earned on those depos-
its, which had been used to subsidize electric rates. Net Assets 
increased by $36.6 million and $16.3 million in 2005 and 
2004. The $52.8 million increase in Net Assets over the past 
two years represents 71% of the increase in Net Assets over the 
past decade. The Authority also paid down debt of $58.2 
million and $55.6 million during 2005 and 2004. 

Although GRDA was able to improve the financial posi-
tion, both 2004 and 2005 presented operational challenges. 
The largest planned maintenance outage in GRDA’s history 
increased maintenance costs and required purchases pow-
er to meet load requirements during 2004.  In 2005, insuf-
ficient coal deliveries and lack of rainfall both reduced gen-
eration capabilities and contributed to record purchased 
power costs. Still, the Authority was able to maintain sta-
ble finances because of a 4.5% price increase on utility rates 
which became effective in July, 2004. 

While the dollar impacts are not as apparent, perhaps the 
most significant financial strengthening came from what 
the Authority prioritized during 2005. The Authority mit-
igated significant exposures, which should ultimately save 
the customers millions of dollars by settling with the ma-
jority of flooding lawsuit claimants. In addition, long-term 
customer contracts providing revenue stability and plan-
ning certainty, were negotiated with out-of-control-area 
customers. In return for extending the contract periods, the 
customers elected into a rate increase (effective January 1, 
2006), the elimination of rate related termination clauses, 
and more certainty in energy scheduling. In addition, more 
standardized terms and conditions for service with industri-
al and commercial customers were approved. The Authority 
is also in the process of negotiating with municipal custom-
ers for more standardized, long-term contract provisions in 
order to better identify and provide future resource needs.   

In aggregate, the financial improvements during 2005 and 2004 
reversed the negative trend over the past decade of depleting 
cash reserves and provided financial stability so the Authority 
can focus on GRDA’s public power mission and obligations. 

md&A REPORT 
This report is designed to provide our customers, bondholders, 
citizens of the State of Oklahoma, and other interested par-
ties with a general overview of the Authority’s finances and to 
demonstrate accountability for the revenues GRDA receives. 

Questions about this report or requests for additional fi-
nancial information should be directed to the Grand River 
Dam Authority at 918-256-5545 or to our offices located at 
226 W. Dwain Willis Ave., Vinita, Oklahoma 74301-0409.

Cost to be Recovered From Future Revenues
Actual Numbers thru 12/05 (thousands)
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quires utilities to match costs with the same time period the 
revenues are collected. During 2005, the Authority fully re-
covered the remaining deferrals of depreciation and amor-
tization of bond expenses as the principal portion of related 
debt was collected in GRDA’s rates. 

As the graph depicts, from 1985 until 1997, those non-cash 
expenses exceeded the amount of principal payments creat-
ing a deferred cost, which was reflected on the balance sheet 
as “Costs to Be Recovered from Future Revenues.” The re-
covery of deferred costs increased, as the principal portion of 
the debt increased.  $25.7 million was recovered in 2004 and 
the remaining $20.0 million was recovered during 2005.

In 2004, the Authority determined that it should defer in-
terest cost related to the 2002B bond issue and expense 
this cost in 2014, at time when the revenues are collect-
ed to pay the maturing 2002B bonds and the interest accu-
mulating in accrued interest payable. Offsetting the amor-
tization of the costs above during 2005 was $0.8 million of 
interest accreting on the 2002B bonds. In 2004 the cumu-
lative deferral of such interest expense (net of interest in-
come) was $1.1 million. As of December 2005, the balance 
in Costs to be Recovered from Future Revenues includ-
ed the cumulative deferral of interest expense net of any in-
terest income earned on the interest earned on the 2002B 
Construction Fund Investments. For more detail, see the 
Notes to Financial Statements, Costs to be Recovered 
from Future Revenues.

CHANGE iN FiNANCiAL POSiTiON
The Authority is in a much stronger financial position than it 
was two years ago. Total Net Assets have doubled from $51.8 
million in 2003 to $104.6 million in 2005.  The Authority has 
reversed the trend of depleting cash and investments, as well as 
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STATEMENTS OF NET ASSETS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2005 AND 2004  

   
ASSETS     2005 2004

CURRENT ASSETS:
 Cash and cash equivalents—general operating account $ 1�,���,0�� $ 29,040,711
 Investments 1��,���,��0 69,591,419
 Accounts receivable—net  ��,���,�0� 25,374,530
 Accrued interest receivable 1,���,��� 1,439,716
 Fuel stock �,1�1,��� 5,805,191
 Materials and supplies   �1,���,�0�     22,077,381
 Under recovered fuel costs   10,���,�1�     -
 Prepaid assets   ���,��1     815,929  
     Total current assets   �1�,���,���     154,144,877

NONCURRENT ASSETS:   
Restricted investments   1�0,1�1,���     150,478,282
 Other receivables   �,���,���     3,520,452
 Net utility plant—at original cost less depreciation   ���,�0�,���     419,973,721
 Other noncurrent assets:      
  Costs to be recovered from future revenues   1,���,��0     21,064,882  
  Unamortized debt expense   �,��1,1��     4,408,452
  Non-utility property—at original cost   ��,01�     33,014  
     Total other noncurrent assets   �,�1�,�1�     25,506,348
     Total noncurrent assets   ���,0��,���     599,478,803

     Total assets   ���,���,0��     753,623,680

LIABILITIES    

CURRENT LIABILITIES:            
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities   ��,0��,10�     14,897,552  
 Accrued interest payable   �,��0,���     3,107,504  
 Bonds payable—current portion    �1,�10,000     58,215,000  
 Over recovered fuel costs -   1,001,597  
     Total current liabilities   ��,���,0�0     77,221,653
    
NONCURRENT LIABILITIES:             
    
 Bonds payable—net   ���,���,1��     592,916,747  
 Unamortized proceeds on debt service forward purchase agreements   �,��1,���     10,090,021
 Other noncurrent liabilities   �,��0,���     2,742,466
 Accrued interest payable   �,���,��1     2,598,947  
     Total noncurrent liabilities   ���,��0,��1     608,348,181  
 
     Total liabilities   ���,0��,��1     685,569,834  
       

NET ASSETS:              

 Invested in capital assets, including costs to be recovered from future 
  revenues—net of related debt   (�0,���,0��)    (90,856,753) 
 Restricted for:   
  Debt service   ��,�11,�1�     37,066,254 
  Construction   ��,�00,000     27,500,000  
  Other special purposes   ���,1��     278,130
 Unrestricted   11�,���,���     94,066,215  

     Total net assets   $10�,���,���     $ 68,053,846  
    

See notes to financial statements.
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STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS  
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2005 AND 2004    

  
      2005 2004

OPERATING REVENUES:  
 Sales of power $��0,1��,0��     $211,421,154  
 Other operating revenues �,���,���     15,581,629  
            
     Total operating revenues ���,�0�,���     227,002,783  
  
OPERATING EXPENSES:            
 Fuel    (�1,���,��0) (56,396,019) 
 Purchased power—net (��,��0,��1) (14,646,299) 
 Depreciation   (��,���,010) (25,575,452) 
 Administrative and general (�0,���,���) (13,853,224) 
 Operation (1�,�0�,���) (15,249,434) 
 Maintenance (1�,���,1��) (21,254,173) 
            
     Total operating expenses (1��,���,�1�) (146,974,601) 
            
OPERATING INCOME ��,�1�,��� 80,028,182  
  
NONOPERATING REVENUES AND (EXPENSES):  
 Interest income   11,���,11� 10,225,033  
 Net decrease in the fair value of investments (1,���,�10) (1,690,872) 
 Income from non-utility operations ���,�1� 104,381  
 Interest expense (��,��1,0��) (46,303,595) 
 Amortization of costs to be recovered from future revenues (1�,1��,1��) (24,539,965) 
 Amortization of debt discount and expense (�,1��,��0) (2,339,123) 
 Amortization of bond premium ���,��1 784,751  
  
      Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) (��,0�1,0��) (63,759,390) 
  
NET INCREASE IN NET ASSETS ��,���,�1� 16,268,792  
  
NET ASSETS—Beginning of year ��,0��,��� 51,785,054  
  
NET ASSETS—End of year $10�,���,��� $ 68,053,846  
  
  
See notes to financial statements.
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STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS  
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2005 AND 2004  

  
      2005 2004

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:  
 Received from user charges   $���,���,��� $242,225,326  
 Payments to employees for services   (��,�0�,111) (21,235,586) 
 Payments to suppliers for goods and services   (1��,1��,���) (122,992,401) 
  
     Net cash provided by operating activities   111,�0�,��� 97,997,339  
            
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES:            
 Additions to utility plant—net of retirement    (�,���,���) (8,133,642) 
 Repayment of principal   (��,�1�,000) (55,565,000) 
 Interest paid   (��,��1,���) (38,401,529) 
  
     Net cash used in capital and related financing activities   (��,�1�,��1) (102,100,171) 
  
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:            
 Interest received   �,�1�,��� 10,116,017  
 Purchases of securities   (��,0��,���) (63,065,933) 
 Proceeds from sales and maturities of securities   1�,���,��� 63,445,728  
  
     Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities   (��,��0,���) 10,495,812  
            
NET (DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS   (1�,���,���) 6,392,980  
            
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS—Beginning of year   ��,0�0,�11 22,647,731  
            
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS—End of year   $ 1�,���,0�� $ 29,040,711  
  
NONCASH ITEMS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:  
 Unrealized loss on investments   $ (1,���,�10) $ (1,690,872) 
  
 Amortization of premiums and discounts   $ ���,��� $ 1,128,460  
  
 Amortization of debt service forward purchase agreements   $ 1,1��,��� $ 1,201,740  
  
RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO  
 NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:  
 Operating income   $ ��,�1�,��� $ 80,028,182  
 Noncash items included in net operating income:            
  Income from non-utility operations   ���,�1� 104,381  
  Depreciation   ��,���,010 25,575,452  
  Changes in assets and liabilities:        
   Receivables:  
    Customers   (�,���,���) (3,035,131)
    Other   �0�,1�� (2,321,797) 
  Fuel stock   ���,��� (3,292,106) 
  Materials and supplies   1�1,��� 914,867  
  Other  ���,0�� 530,469  
  Accounts payable and accrued liabilities   10,1��,��� 441,743  
  Over (under) recovered fuel costs   (11,���,�1�) (1,759,366) 
  Other noncurrent liabilities   1��,��� 810,645  
              
     Net cash provided by operating activities   $111,�0�,��� $ 97,997,339  
  
  
See notes to financial statements.  
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2005 AND 2004

1. SUmmARY OF SiGNiFiCANT ACCOUNTiNG POLiCiES
Nature of Business—The Grand River Dam Authority (the “Authority”) was created as a nonappropriated agency by 
the State of Oklahoma in 1935 as a conservation and reclamation district. The Authority has the power to control, store, 
preserve, and distribute the waters of the Grand River and its tributaries for any useful purpose and to develop and gen-
erate water power, electric power, and electric energy within the boundaries of the Authority and to buy, sell, resell, in-
terchange, and distribute electric power and energy. The Grand River lies entirely within Oklahoma, but its drainage 
basin also extends over the states of Arkansas, Kansas, and Missouri. As part of the Authority’s licensing agreements, the 
Authority also has lake area responsibilities, one of which is the operation of a lake patrol for both Grand and Hudson 
lakes. The costs of those activities are funded primarily through electricity sales to rural cooperative, municipal, industri-
al and off-system customers located in Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas. The Authority’s financial statements 
are included in the State of Oklahoma Comprehensive Annual Financial Report as a proprietary component unit.

Joint Participant—Among the Authority’s assets is Coal-Fired Complex Unit 2 (which is 62% owned by the Authority 
and 38% owned by KAMO Power (“KAMO”)). Additionally, the Authority and KAMO share an integrated trans-
mission system. These financial statements and notes to financial statements include the transactions for the Authority’s 
ownership of these assets.

Basis of Accounting—The Authority is licensed to operate under the Federal Power Act, which requires the use of the 
uniform system of accounts, prescribed for public utilities and licensees. The Authority is a cost of service organization 
and establishes its rates to provide revenues sufficient to pay all expenses necessary for the operation and maintenance of 
the system, all payments, transfers, and deposits related to outstanding debt, and all other charges or obligations imposed 
by law or contract.

Basis of Presentation—The Authority’s basic financial statements conform to the provisions of Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”) Statement No. 34 (“Statement 34”), Basic Financial Statements—and 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis—for State and Local Governments, and related pronouncements. Statement 34 estab-
lishes standards for external financial reporting for all state and local governmental entities, which includes a statement of 
net assets, a statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net assets and a statement of cash flows. It requires the clas-
sification of net assets into three components—invested in capital assets, net of related debt; restricted; and unrestricted. 
These classifications are defined as follows:

Invested in capital asset—net of related debt—This component of net assets consists of capital assets, net of accumulat-
ed depreciation, costs to be recovered from future revenues, and unamortized debt expense reduced by the outstanding 
balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or im-
provement of those assets. If there are significant unspent related debt proceeds at year end, the portion of the debt attrib-
utable to the unspent proceeds is not included in the calculation of invested in capital assets, net of related debt. Rather, 
that portion of the debt is included in the same net assets component as the unspent proceeds.

Restricted—This component of net assets consists of constraints placed on net assets use through external constraints im-
posed by creditors (such as through debt covenants), contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments or con-
straints imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

Unrestricted net assets—This component of net assets consists of net assets that do not meet the definition of “restricted” or 
“invested in capital assets—net of related debt.”

The financial statements of the Authority are prepared under the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized 
when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred. The Authority has elected to apply all applicable GASB pro-
nouncements as well as all Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) pronouncements and Accounting Principles 
Board (“APB”) opinions, unless those pronouncements conflict with GASB pronouncements.

Estimates—The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of 
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the re-
ported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
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Cash and Cash Equivalents—Cash and cash equivalents include unrestricted cash in banks, unrestricted money market 
funds, and unrestricted certificates of deposit with original maturities of three months or less. Balances are presented on a 
net basis to the extent such balances are subject to the right of offset.

Investments—Investments principally comprise U.S. government securities, Guaranteed Investment Agreements, 
money market funds, and certificates of deposit. The Authority reports investments, except for certain money market in-
vestments and non-participating investment contracts, at fair value. Fair value is determined using quoted market prices.

Fuel Stock—Fuel stock is carried at average cost and includes the costs of coal, freight, and labor. These amounts are 
charged to expense as the fuel is consumed.

Materials and Supplies—Materials and supplies are valued using the average cost and specific identification methods.

Under/Over Recovered Fuel Costs—The Authority’s rate structure as approved by the Board of Directors provides for 
the Authority to make adjustments in revenue collections from municipal, industrial, cooperative and off-system firm 
customers to recover variations between estimated and actual fuel costs incurred by the Authority. This adjustment, re-
ferred to as the Power Cost Adjustment (“PCA”), is generally calculated twice each year. The Authority’s base rate is cal-
culated using 13 mills as an estimated PCA. The cumulative difference between the actual fuel costs and the 13 mill 
base PCA rate is reflected as either an asset (under recovery) or liability (over recovery) in the Authority’s accompanying 
Statements of Net Assets, because such amounts will either be collected from, or refunded to, customers of the Authority 
in subsequent periods. 

Utility Plant and Depreciation—The cost of utility plant includes direct material, direct labor and indirect costs such 
as engineering, supervision, transportation, insurance and interest expense (net of applicable interest income) capital-
ized during construction. The Authority follows the FERC electric plant instruction guidelines in defining capital assets. 
Generally, assets which have a cost of $500 or more at the date of acquisition and have an expected useful life of one year 
or more, and are not consumable, are capitalized. The cost of maintenance and repairs to property is expensed. The origi-
nal cost of property together with removal cost, less salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation at such time as prop-
erty is retired and removed from service. Gain or loss is recognized on retirements and dispositions that management 
believes to be unusual in nature.

Depreciation is computed on the cost of utility plant by the composite method over the following estimated useful lives 
and percentages:
   Coal-fired plants   35 years 2.86%
   Hydraulic production plants   87 years 1.15
   Transmission system   30 years 3.33
   Other properties and production plant 5–30 years 3.33–20.00

Long-Lived Assets—The Authority reviews long lived assets and certain identifiable intangibles to be held and used for 
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances have indicated that the carrying amount of its assets might not 
be recoverable. Management of the Authority has determined that no impairment adjustments needed to be recognized 
in 2005 or 2004.

Asset Retirement Obligations—The Authority periodically reviews the need to provide for asset retirement obliga-
tions (in accordance with SFAS No. 143) and has concluded that at present the Authority does not have any such as-
set retirement obligations, nor does the Authority have any conditional asset retirement obligations as defined in FASB 
Interpretation No. 47.

Emissions Allowances—Authority is granted annual allotments of numbered emission allowances for sulfur dioxide 
emissions by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) which are carried at cost, and at December 31, 
2005 and 2004, were zero. These allowances are held in reserve by the Authority, and used as needed or sold for cash to 
other utilities. 

Costs to Be Recovered from Future Revenues—Certain items included in operating costs are recovered by the Authority 
through rates set by the Board of Directors. Authority, as a self-regulated utility, is subject to the requirements of Statement 
of Financial Accounting Standard (“SFAS”) No. 71, Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation. SFAS No. 71 
provides that certain costs that would otherwise be charged to expense can be deferred as regulatory assets, based on the ex-
pected recovery from customers in future rates. Historically, recognition of these costs was deferred to the extent that such 
costs were later included in rates charged by the Authority in future years. During 2005, the Authority fully recovered previ-
ously deferred costs, primarily depreciation on debt-funded plant, amortization of debt discount and expense, and amortiza-
tion of losses on advance refunding of long-term debt from as far back as 1985 as the revenues were collected.
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Separately and additionally, in 2004, the Authority determined that it should defer interest costs related to the 2002B 
capital appreciation bond issue and expense these costs in 2014, when the related bonds mature. The Authority believes 
it will fully recover the deferred interest expense, net of any interest income earned on unexpended related construc-
tion funds, during 2013 and 2014 as revenues are collected to pay the accrued interest and principal on June 1, 2014. At 
December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Authority had approximately $1.9 million and $21.1 million, respectively, of costs to 
be recovered from future revenues. 

Management continuously monitors the future recoverability of regulatory assets, and when, in management’s judgment, 
any future recovery becomes impaired, the amount of the regulatory asset will be reduced or written off, as appropriate. 

Derivative Instruments—The Authority follows SFAS No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments, and its amend-
ments, which establish accounting and reporting standards for derivative instruments and for hedging activities. It re-
quires that all derivatives be recognized as assets or liabilities in the statement of net assets and be measured at fair value. 
This recognition is referred to as “mark-to-market” accounting. SFAS No. 133 provides an exception, under certain cir-
cumstances, to this accounting if a derivative instrument is deemed to represent a transaction in the normal course of 
business. The Authority has energy exchange contracts with other electric utilities that are accounted for as normal pur-
chases in accordance with SFAS No. 133. (Note 11)

Unamortized Debt Discount or Premium and Expense—Debt discount or premium and expense are amortized using 
the bonds outstanding method over the periods of the applicable issues.

Unamortized Gains and Losses on Advance Refunding of Long-Term Debt—Recognition of gains and losses real-
ized on advance refunding of long-term debt is deferred and amortized over the life of the related refunding issues using 
the bonds outstanding method.

Operating and Nonoperating Revenues and Expenses—Operating revenues include the sales of power and other op-
erating revenues such as rents from electric property, consisting primarily of revenues from transmission and ancil-
lary services. Other operating revenues also include sales of water and any sulfur dioxide emissions credits conversions. 
Operating expenses include costs to operate and maintain the Authority’s generation and transmission assets including 
fuel, purchased power, depreciation and related administrative and general expenses. Nonoperating revenues include in-
terest income, amortization of forward purchase agreements, net increase in the fair value of investments, and income 
from non-utility operations. Nonoperating expenses include interest expense, amortization of costs to be recovered from 
future revenues and amortization of bond related expenses.

Purchased Power—Purchased power includes the cost of electricity purchased for resale and settlements for exchange of 
electricity.

Income Taxes—The Authority is a governmental agency organized under the laws of the State of Oklahoma and is not 
subject to federal or state income taxes.

Recently Issued Accounting Standards—The following accounting standards have been recently issued and will be ad-
opted as applicable by the Authority in future years:

Statement No. 44, Economic Condition Reporting: The Statistical Section – an amendment of NCGA Statement 1. This state-
ment establishes and modifies requirements related to the supplementary information presented in a statistical section. 
This statement will become effective for the Authority in the fiscal year ending December 31, 2006.

Statement No. 45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions. This 
statement establishes standards of accounting and financial reporting for postemployment health care and other benefits 
if provided separately from a pension plan. This statement will become effective for the Authority in the fiscal year ending 
December 31, 2007. 

Statement No. 46, Net Assets Restricted by Legislation – an amendment of GASB Statement No. 34.  This statement clarifies 
the meaning of the phrase legally enforceable as it applies to restrictions imposed on net asset use by enabling legislation 
and by specifying the accounting and reporting for those restricted net assets.  This statement will become effective for 
the Authority in the fiscal year ending December 31, 2007.

Statement No. 47, Accounting for Termination Benefits.  This statement establishes accounting standards for termination 
benefits.  This statement will become effective for the Authority in the fiscal year ending December 31, 2007.

Management has not yet determined the impact of these statements on the Authority’s financial statements.

Reclassifications—Certain amounts in the 2004 financials statements have been reclassified to conform with the 
2005 presentation.
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2. dEPOSiTS ANd iNvESTmENTS 
The Authority’s General Bond Resolution No. 4800 (“Resolution No. 4800”), which provides for the issuance of revenue 
bonds, generally defines eligible investment securities as (1) bonds or other obligations which are direct obligations of the 
United States of America, (2) bonds or other specifically named obligations which are indirectly guaranteed by the United 
States of America, (3) direct and general obligations of any state which are rated in the two highest major categories of 
Moody’s or Standard & Poor’s (“S&P”), (4) certificates of deposit issued by a savings and loan association or a bank and trust 
company which are collateralized by the securities described in (1) and (2) or which are fully insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”), (5) repurchase agreements with banks or government bond dealers which are secured by 
securities described in (1) and (2), (6) investment agreements with companies or banks whose senior debt obligations are rat-
ed no lower than the second highest category of Moody’s or S&P, (7) short term obligations of any state or political subdivi-
sion which are rated in the highest short-term category by Moody’s or S&P, and (8) any cash swap or similar arrangement of 
the Bond Fund Trustee, the investments of which are limited to securities described in (1) and (2).

The Authority carries its investments at fair value except for certain non-participating investment contracts, such as its 
Guaranteed Investment Agreements, which are carried at amortized cost. The Guaranteed Investment Agreements 
are not classified as to collateral risk because they are not evidenced by securities that exist in physical or book entry 
form. The Authority and trustees monitor collateral pledged to secure deposits in financial institutions for compliance 
with rules and regulations promulgated by the Oklahoma State Treasurer. 

The Authority’s deposits are categorized as indicated below to indicate the level of risk assumed by the Authority as of 
December 31, 2005 and 2004.

Deposit Categories of Credit Risk (see following schedules):

A. Insured or collateralized with securities held by the Authority or by its agent in the Authority’s name.

B. Collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial institution’s trust department or agent in   
 the Authority’s name.

C. Uncollateralized or collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial institution or by its    
 trust department or agent, but not in the Authority’s name.

The Authority’s deposits, categorized to give an indication of the level of risk assumed by the Authority at December 31, 
2005, follows:
        2005 
         Bank Carrying
Deposits   A B C Balance Amount
         
Insured cash deposits (FDIC)  $ ��0,��� $ -  $ -  $ ��0,��� $ ��0,���  
Uninsured:        
 Cash deposits  �0�,��� �,���,�1�  -  �,��0,��� �,��1,�0�  
 Non-negotiable certificates of deposit   �,���,0�� �,1��,000 -         1�,���,0��   1�,���,0��  
         
Total deposits per GASB No. 40  $�,�1�,�1�   $1�,���,�1�   $ -      $1�,���,0��   $1�,1��,���  

The Authority’s deposits, categorized to give an indication of the level of risk assumed by the Authority at December 31, 
2004, follows:
        2004
         Bank Carrying
Deposits   A B C Balance Amount
         
Insured cash deposits (FDIC)  $ 200,000 $ -  $ -   $ 200,000   $ 200,000  
Uninsured:        
 Cash deposits  245,095 5,318,186 - 5,563,281 4,641,576  
 Non-negotiable certificates of deposit 1,676,807  9,195,000 -  10,871,807   10,871,807  
         
Total deposits per GASB No. 40    $2,121,902   $14,513,186   $ -   $16,635,088   $15,713,383

Interest-Rate Risk—Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in market interest rates will adversely affect the fair val-
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ue of an investment.  The Authority has no formal policy to address exposure to fair value losses resulting from changes 
in interest rates.  However, Resolution No. 4800 requires that investments not mature later than such times as the funds 
shall be necessary to provide monies when needed for payments to be made from the Bond Service Account, and in the 
case of the Bond Service Reserve Account, unless otherwise provided in a Supplemental Resolution, not later than fif-
teen (15) years from the date of investment. Resolution No. 4800 provides that general fund investments shall not mature 
later than five (5) years from the date of investment. Resolution No. 4800 further provides that Reserve & Contingency 
investments shall not mature later than ten (10) years from the date of investment.  The Authority attempts to hold the in-
vestments to maturity which minimizes the exposure to rising interest rates.

As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Authority had the following investments and maturities: 
         2005   
                      Investment Maturities (in Years)
Investment Type Fair Value Less Than 1 1 - 5 6 - 10 More Than 10

U.S. Gov’t/Agency Securities   $1�1,�1�,��1   $��,���,���   $��,���,���   $ ��,�0�,1�0   $1,���,���  

Money Market Funds    ��,�0�,�11   ��,�0�,�11    -         -        -

Guarenteed Investment Contracts   ��,���,��1   �,���,��1   -         ��,�00,000   -

    Total Investments    $���,001,�0�   $�1,���,���   $��,���,���   $10�,�0�,1�0   $1,���,���

        2004
                       Investment Maturities (in Years)
Investment Type Fair Value Less Than 1 1 - 5 6 - 10 More Than 10

U.S. Gov’t/Agency Securities    $120,231,380   $ 63,830,550  $24,886,816   $31,169,706    $344,308

Money Market Funds    37,572,435   37,572,435   -          -          -

Guarenteed Investment Contracts   75,593,214   7,193,214   -        68,400,000     -        
         
   Total Investments    $233,397,029   $108,596,199    $24,886,816    $99,569,706    $344,308  

As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Authority had the following U.S. Government/Agency investments and maturities: 
        2005
                      Investment Maturities (in Years)
      Fair Value Less Than 1 1 - 5 6 - 10 More Than 10

General Operations    $ ��,���,�0�   $ �,��0,00�   $�1,���,���   $ -         $ -        
Board Designated    1�,000,000    -         1�,000,000    -          -        
Bond Service     ��,���,��0   ��,���,��0   -          -          -        
Construction     -         -           -    -           -        
Bond Service Reserve   ��,�00,000     -           -      ��,�00,000     -        
Reserve & Contingency    ��,0�0,���   -         1�,100,���   �,�0�,1�0    1,���,���  
         
Total US Gov’t/Agency Securities   $1�1,�1�,��1   $��,���,���   $��,���,���   $��,�0�,1�0    $1,���,��� 

        2004
                      Investment Maturities (in Years)

      Fair Value Less Than 1 1 - 5 6 - 10 More Than 10 
General Operations    $ 12,702,813    $ 8,032,330     $ 4,670,483    $ -          $ -        
Board Designated    13,500,000    13,500,000    -           -          -  
Bond Service     31,752,908   31,752,908    -           -           -        
Construction     10,545,312   10,545,312    -           -           -        
Bond Service Reserve    27,700,000     -           -          27,700,000     -  
Reserve & Contingency    24,030,347     -           20,216,333    3,469,706   344,308  
         
Total US Gov’t/Agency Securities   $120,231,380   $63,830,550     $24,886,816     $31,169,706    $344,308
 

Concentration of Credit Risk—Credit risk is the risk that the insurer or other counterparty to an investment will not 
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fulfill his obligation.  Mortgage backed securities (“MBS”) are not rated because the agencies that issue such securities 
did not apply to any of the nationally recognized statistical rating organizations (NRSRO) such as Moody’s Investors 
Service (“Moody’s”) and Standard & Poor’s (“S&P”) for ratings on their MBS.  However, the agencies carry AAA rat-
ings from both Moody’s and S&P for their debentures, and the MBS which carry their label (e.g. Federal National 
Mortgage Association – FNR; Federal Home Loan Bank - FHR) are direct obligations of the agencies.  The agen-
cies also have the implicit backing of the U.S. Government.  Therefore, the AAA rating is implied.  MBS issued by the 
Government National Mortgage Association , with the label GNR, carry the explicit full faith and credit of the U.S. 
Government.

As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Authority had the following portfolio of investments with credit exposure by in-
vestment type as a percentage of total investments:
         2005 2004

U.S. Government Securities   �0% 27%
U.S. Government Agencies   ��% 25%
Money Market Funds   1�% 16%
Guaranteed Investment Contracts   �0% 32%

Custodial Credit Risk—For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the coun-
terparty, the Authority will not be able to recover the value of its investment for collateral securities that are in the posses-
sion of an outside party.  All moneys to be held by the Authority under Resolution No. 4800 are required to be deposited 
in one or more depositories in the name of the Authority. All moneys deposited under the provisions of Resolution No. 
4800 with the Bond Fund Trustee and the Construction Fund Trustee are required to be held in trust and applied only in 
accordance with the provisions of Resolution No. 4800; monies held by the Authority and deposited in any depository are 
required to be held and secured in the manner provided by Oklahoma law.

Carrying Values—Cash and cash equivalents and current and non current investments at December 31, 2005 and 
2004, follows: 
         2005
        Current  Noncurrent Total
   

Cash and cash equivalents—general operating     $ 1�,���,0��     $ -          $ 1�,���,0��  
Investments:   
  General operating account      �0,���,���     -           �0,���,���  
  Restricted for bond service      ��,�11,�1�     -           ��,�11,�1�  
  Restricted for construction      ��,1��,���     -           ��,1��,���  
  Restricted for bond service reserve     -           ��,1�1,���     ��,1�1,���  
  Restricted for reserve and contingency     -           ��,0�0,���     ��,0�0,���  
  Restricted for other special purposes     ���,1��     -           ���,1��  
   
           Total investments      1��,���,��0     1�0,1�1,���     ���,���,���  
   
           Total cash and investments     $1�0,0��,�0�     $1�0,1�1,���     $��0,1�1,0�0     
         2004  
        Current  Noncurrent Total
   

Cash and cash equivalents—general operating     $29,040,711     $ -           $ 29,040,711  
Investments:   
  General operating account      27,879,620     -           27,879,620  
  Restricted for bond service      37,066,254     -           37,066,254  
  Restricted for construction      4,367,415     30,326,547     34,693,962  
  Restricted for bond service reserve     -          96,121,388     96,121,388  
  Restricted for reserve and contingency     -           24,030,347     24,030,347  
  Restricted for other special purposes     278,130     -           278,130  
   
           Total investments     69,591,419     150,478,282     220,069,701  
   
           Total cash and investments     $98,632,130     $150,478,282     $249,110,412  

Restricted cash deposits and restricted money market funds are included in investments on the Statement of Net Assets 
as these amounts are not available for the operations of the entity.
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Cash and investments at December 31, 2005 include the following:
                          2005     
         Reserve Other 
    General Board Bond  Bond Service and Special 
    Operations Designated Service Construction Reserve Contingency Purposes Total

Cash 
deposits—net   $ �,���,1�0 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $���,1�� $ �,���,���  
       
Money market 
funds   10,��0,��� -    �,0��,0�� 1�,���,��� �1,���     -           -  ��,�0�,�11  
       
U.S. government 
securities ��,���,�0� 1�,000,000 ��,���,��0     -  ��,�00,000 ��,0�0,���  -  1�1,�1�,��1  
       
Non-negotiable 
certificates 
of deposit �,���,0��     -           - �,1��,000 -           -           -  1�,���,0��  
       
Guaranteed 
investment 
agreements   -           -           -           �,���,��1 ��,�00,000     -           -  ��,���,��1  
        
Total cash 
and investments $��,���,��� $1�,000,000 $��,�11,�1� $��,1��,��� $��,1�1,��� $��,0�0,��� $���,1�� $��0,1�1,0�0 
 

Cash and investments at December 31, 2004 include the following:
                           2004
         Reserve Other 
    General Board Bond  Bond Service and Special 
    Operations Designated Service Construction Reserve Contingency Purposes Total

        
Cash 
deposits—net $ 4,563,446 $ -   $ -   $ -   $ -  $ -  $278,130 $ 4,841,576  
        
Money market 
funds 24,477,265     - 5,313,346  7,760,436 21,388 -   - 37,572,435  
        
U.S. government 
securities 12,702,813 13,500,000 31,752,908 10,545,312 27,700,000 24,030,347  -   120,231,380  
        
Non-negotiable 
certificates 
of deposit 1,676,807     -           - 9,195,000  - -           -  10,871,807  
        
Guaranteed 
investment 
agreements   -           -           -  7,193,214 68,400,000     -           -  75,593,214  
        
Total cash 
and investments $43,420,331 $13,500,000 $37,066,254 $34,693,962 $96,121,388 $24,030,347 $278,130 $249,110,412  
 

The balances in the investment accounts include Guaranteed Investment Agreements (“GIA”) entered into by the Authority to 
receive interest payments at a fixed rate for a designated time period based upon receipt of an agreed-upon investment amount 
deposited by the Authority. The restricted balances are the minimum amounts required to be maintained. Additional in-
formation concerning these GIAs and additional information relating to cash and investment restrictions follows: 

Bond Service—On April 19, 1994, the Authority entered into a debt service forward purchase agreement with Lehman 
Brothers Special Financing, Inc. (“Lehman”). Under this agreement, the Authority received an advance payment of 
$22,925,000 in an exchange that granted Lehman the right to receive interest income earned on a GIA earning 7% un-
til it matured on December 1, 2003 and the right to invest remaining sinking fund payments required by the applica-
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ble bond indenture through June 1, 2013. The Authority recorded the $22,925,000 advance payment received in 1994 as 
a deferred credit and is amortizing the amount to income over the life of the agreement. The Authority deposits sinking 
fund payments pursuant to the bond repayment schedules in effect at the time of the agreement to avoid various prepay-
ment penalties. On December 31, the bond service fund in the accompanying balance sheet reflects the minimum re-
stricted amount sufficient to pay seven months of principal and one month of interest due the following June 1. 

Construction—The designated construction accounts include restricted money market funds and investments for two dif-
ferent purposes. (i) The 2002B construction accounts are for the acquisition, construction and equipment of Authority proj-
ects specified, primarily generation or metering and SCADA projects at the existing Coal-Fired Complex and the three 
hydro facilities. The projects are intended to restore or improve design capabilities, improve operational reliability, reduce 
power costs, prevent loss of revenues, are for safety or environmental purposes. Remittances during 2005 were used pri-
marily for boiler upgrades and computerized monitoring equipment at the Coal-Fired Complex, SCADA upgrades at the 
Energy Control Center and generator upgrades at Pensacola. Remittances during 2004 were utilized primarily for up-
grades at the Pensacola Dam facility. The balance in the construction account includes a GIA providing for an interest rate 
of 3.92% with an expiration date of February 1, 2006. The agreement provides for remittances to Authority for permitted 
purposes from the construction account through 2006. The Authority has classified as current investments the specified re-
mittances for the upcoming year. (ii) The other construction account includes $27.5 million, which had been legally restrict-
ed for capital projects at Fort Gibson Dam from 1989 until 2005. In November 1989, the Authority, the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers and the Southwestern Power Administration entered into a construction agreement for construction of addi-
tional generation units at Fort Gibson Dam. At that time, the Authority was required to put into an escrow account approxi-
mately $28 million for use in such construction. (These funds came from bond funds at that time.) No construction occurred 
and in November 2004, the Authority advised the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers of its desire to terminate the Authority’s 
sponsorship of the project. Formal termination of the project was complete during 2005, and pursuant to the Authority’s 
General Bond Resolution 4800, the construction trustee was notified to remove the Fort Gibson designation from the con-
struction funds, making them available for the purpose of completing other authorized capital projects.

Bond Service Reserve—The balance in the bond service reserve account includes a GIA, which essentially pays an in-
terest rate of 5.78% through June 1, 2010 on $68,400,000 debt service reserve requirements relating to the 1993 bonds. 
The restricted amount in the accompanying balance sheet reflects the maximum aggregate debt service for all bonds out-
standing and consists of the GIA together with other investments.

Reserve and Contingency—The restricted amount in the accompanying balance sheet reflects 25% of the maximum ag-
gregate debt service for all bonds outstanding which is the minimum amount restricted as working capital reserves.

Restricted for Other Special Purposes—The fish and wildlife mitigation fund was established in June 2003 as required 
by FERC. The Authority funded an initial deposit of $260,000 in 2003, and is required to make $100,000 annual con-
tributions (adjusted for inflation) each year the Pensacola Dam license is in effect. Generally, the purpose of this fund is 
to support projects to protect and enhance fish and wildlife resources at the direction of various groups external to the 
Authority. An expenditure of approximately $39,000 was made from the fund in 2005. 

In addition to these restricted funds are two special funds (designated by the Authority’s Board of Directors in December 
2004) which are unrestricted:

The Special Reserve and Contingency Fund I—This designated though unrestricted fund was established in December 2004 
to reserve $2.5 million annually for future use, if needed, for extraordinary maintenance, operational, and environmental 
expense. Total funding of $5.0 million from available unrestricted funds was board designated as of December 31, 2005.

The Special Reserve and Contingency Fund II—This designated though unrestricted fund was established in December 
2004 to reserve $2 million annually for future use, if needed, related to unforeseen risk, including but not limited to un-
scheduled outages, unexpected purchased power expense, and other extraordinary expense not covered by insurance pro-
ceeds. An initial amount of $11 million was formally designated in 2004, which combined with the 2005 designation 
from available funds totaled $13 million as of December 31, 2005.

Unrealized holding gains and losses on U.S. government securities included in the reserve and contingency account are 
included in the general operating account as the balance in the reserve and contingency account is established at a stated 
amount through an allocation of general operating account investment balances.

For purposes of computing gross realized gains and gross realized losses, cost is determined by specific identification. The 
calculation of realized gains is independent of the calculation of the net increase in the fair value of investments. Realized 
gains and losses on any investments that had been held for more than the current year may have been recognized as an in-
crease or decrease in the fair value of investments reported in prior years.
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Proceeds, gross realized gains and gross realized losses on sales of investment securities for the years ended December 31, 
2005 and 2004, were as follows: 
         2005 2004 

Proceeds   $16,410,587 $12,413,066
Gross realized gains 11,491 233,929 
Gross realized losses (599,278)   (482,675)
 

Gross realized gains and losses are included in income from non utility operations in the accompanying Statements of 
Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets.

3. RECEIVABLES
Accounts receivable is comprised at December 31, 2005 and 2004, of the following amounts: 
         2005 2004

Customers (less allowance for doubtful accounts of $50,000)    $25,651,546 $21,893,579
Other        3,841,658 3,480,951  
  
Total       $29,493,204 $25,374,530
  
In general, other accounts receivable include KAMO Power’s participation as a co-owner of Authority Unit No. 2, reim-
bursable work for other entities, the current portion of receivables for aid of construction, and dock billings. 

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Authority had other noncurrent receivables for aid of construction of $2,513,799 
and $3,520,452, respectively, which are scheduled for collection through 2014. 

4. UTiLiTY PLANT
A summary of changes in utility plant follows:
                          Year Ended December 31, 2005
      Balance   Balance
      December 31,   December 31,
      2004 Additions Retirements 2005

Capital assets—non-depreciable:     
 Land   $ 26,556,783  $ 352,588 $ (27,750)    $ 26,881,621  
 Construction work in progress   5,426,138 (477,886) -  4,948,252  
    
Total capital assets—non-depreciable   31,982,921 (125,298) (27,750)    31,829,873  
    
Capital assets—depreciable:    
 Coal-fired plant Unit No. 1 (reduced by cost of common     
  facilities applicable to joint ownership of Unit No. 2    
  (see Note 7))   312,437,689     80,835     (1,681,953)    310,836,571  
 Coal-fired plant Unit No. 2 (see Note 7)   316,574,965     (303)    (34,234)    316,540,428  
 Hydraulic production plants   82,061,311     937,261     (23,352)    82,975,220  
 Transmission system   166,153,726     1,415,945     (186,213)    167,383,458  
 Other properties and production plant   45,640,745     2,810,056     (699,611)    47,751,190  
    
      922,868,436     5,243,794     (2,625,363)    925,486,867  
Less accumulated depreciation:    
 Coal-fired plant Unit No. 1   (200,840,532)    (9,003,424)    1,659,539     (208,184,417) 
 Coal-fired plant Unit No. 2   (169,707,883)    (9,177,768)    29,699     (178,855,952) 
 Hydraulic production plants   (30,084,996)    (1,024,614)    87,265     (31,022,345) 
 Transmission system   (96,146,880)    (4,821,268)    60,909     (100,907,239) 
 Other properties and production plant   (38,097,345)    (1,514,936)    670,760     (38,941,521) 
    
      (534,877,636)    (25,542,010)    2,508,172     (557,911,474) 
    
Total capital assets—depreciable   387,990,800     (20,298,216)    (117,191)    367,575,393  
    
Net utility plant   $419,973,721     $(20,423,514)    $(144,941)    $399,405,266
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                         Year Ended December 31, 2004
      Balance   Balance
      December 31,   December 31,

      2003 Additions Retirements 2004

Capital assets—non-depreciable:     
 Land     $ 26,503,260     $53,577     $           (54)    $26,556,783  
 Construction work in progress   7,812,862   -          (2,386,724)    5,426,138  
    
Total capital assets—non-depreciable   34,316,122     53,577     (2,386,778)    31,982,921  
    
Capital assets—depreciable:    
 Coal-fired plant Unit No. 1 (reduced by cost of common     
  facilities applicable to joint ownership of Unit No. 2    
  (see Note 7))   310,938,307     4,906,579     (3,407,197)    312,437,689  
 Coal-fired plant Unit No. 2 (see Note 7)   316,560,314     28,753     (14,102)    316,574,965  
 Hydraulic production plants   79,650,040     2,425,223     (13,952)    82,061,311  
 Transmission system   168,168,314     802,097     (2,816,685)    166,153,726  
 Other properties and production plant   43,651,791     2,313,241     (324,287)    45,640,745  
    
        918,968,766     10,475,893     (6,576,223)    922,868,436  
Less accumulated depreciation:    
 Coal-fired plant Unit No. 1   (195,441,074)    (9,027,573)    3,628,115     (200,840,532) 
 Coal-fired plant Unit No. 2   (160,543,125)    (9,177,621)    12,863     (169,707,883) 
 Hydraulic production plants   (29,077,024)    (1,011,305)    3,333     (30,084,996) 
 Transmission system   (94,181,648)    (4,672,568)    2,707,336     (96,146,880) 
 Other properties and production plant   (36,626,485)    (1,686,385)    215,525     (38,097,345) 
    
        (515,869,356)    (25,575,452)    6,567,172     (534,877,636) 
    
Total capital assets—depreciable   403,099,410     (15,099,559)    (9,051)    387,990,800  
    
Net utility plant   $437,415,532     $(15,045,982)    $(2,395,829)    $419,973,721  

The change in construction work in progress during 2005 and 2004 is presented on a net basis to avoid a duplication of 
additions and retirements in the above tables.

5. COST TO BE RECOVERED FROM FuTuRE REVENuES
At December 31, 2005, the deferred regulatory asset consists of interest deferrals on the 2002B capital appreciation 
bonds maturing in 2014. A rollforward of costs to be recovered from future revenues follows:
         2005 2004

  
Beginning balance     $�1,0��,���     $45,604,847  
  
Amortization of costs to be recovered during year     (1�,���,1��)    (25,650,658) 
Deferral of 2002B bond issue costs     �1�,0��     1,110,693  
  
Net amortized and deferred costs during year     (1�,1��,1��)    (24,539,965) 
  
Ending balance     $ 1,���,��0     $21,064,882
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6. BONdS PAYABLE
A summary of changes in bonds payable follows:
        Year Ended December 31, 2005  
       December 31,  December 31,

       2004 Retirements 2005

Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series 1993—   
 5-1/2% to 5-7/8% maturing through 2010    $402,655,000     $(58,215,000)    $344,440,000  
   
Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series 1995:   
 6.25% maturing in 2011   81,690,000     -          81,690,000  
 5.5% maturing in 2013    91,715,000     -           91,715,000  
   
    Total    173,405,000 -           173,405,000  
   
Revenue Bonds, 2002 A & B Series:   
 5% Refunding Series 2002A—maturing in 2012  86,160,000     -           86,160,000  
 5.1% Capital Appreciation Bonds—maturing in 2014  18,636,340     -           18,636,340  
   
    Total   104,796,340     -           104,796,340  
   
Total bonds payable  680,856,340     $(58,215,000)    622,641,340  
Less current portion  (58,215,000)     (61,510,000) 
   
Long-term portion  622,641,340      561,131,340  

Add (deduct):   
 Unamortized debt premium   5,837,121      5,052,370  
 Unamortized debt discount    (7,623,638)     (6,192,992) 
 Unamortized loss on advance refunding    (27,938,076)     (21,618,561) 
   
Long-term bonds payable    $592,916,747      $538,372,157

  
        Year Ended December 31, 2004
       December 31,  December 31,
       2003 Retirements 2004

Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series 1993—   
 5-1/2% to 5-7/8% maturing through 2010   $458,220,000     $(55,565,000)    $402,655,000  
   
Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series 1995:   
 6.25% maturing in 2011    81,690,000     -           81,690,000  
 5.5% maturing in 2013    91,715,000     -           91,715,000  
   
    Total    173,405,000 -          173,405,000  
   
Revenue Bonds, 2002 A & B Series:   
 5% Refunding Series 2002A—maturing in 2012  86,160,000     -          86,160,000  
 5.1% Capital Appreciation Bonds—maturing in 2014  18,636,340     -           18,636,340  
   
           Total     104,796,340     -          104,796,340  
   
Total bonds payable    736,421,340     $(55,565,000)    680,856,340  
Less current portion    (55,565,000)     (58,215,000) 
   
Long-term portion    680,856,340      622,641,340  

Add (deduct):   
 Unamortized debt premium    6,621,873      5,837,121  
 Unamortized debt discount   (9,169,698)     (7,623,638) 
 Unamortized loss on advance refunding    (34,982,404)     (27,938,076) 
   
Long-term bonds payable    $643,326,111      $592,916,747  
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Oklahoma state statutes have authorized the Authority to issue revenue bonds from time to time not to exceed 
$1,410,000,000.

On May 30, 2002, the Authority issued $104,966,340 Revenue Bonds for the acquisition, construction and equipment of 
Authority Projects and to refund the remaining outstanding 1987 revenue bonds. This consisted of $86,330,000 Revenue 
Bonds, Refunding Series 2002A (the “2002A Bonds”) to refund $86,160,000 remaining of the 1987 Bonds. The 2002A 
refunding bonds were issued at a $4.5 million premium. The Authority recorded an initial accounting loss of approxi-
mately $371,000 in connection with this advance refunding, which was recorded as a deferred asset and is being amor-
tized to expense over the life of the new bonds. The difference between the present values of the old and new debt service 
payments was $2.0 million. The Authority realized all of the aggregate bond savings by decreasing the June 1, 2002 debt 
service payment. Additionally, the Authority also issued $18,636,340 Capital Appreciation Bonds, Revenue Bonds 
2002B (the “2002B Bonds”) for the acquisition, construction and equipment of Authority projects. As previously not-
ed in Note 5, the Authority will defer interest on the 2002B capital appreciation bonds until the bonds mature on June 1, 
2014, at which time the deferred regulatory asset will be expensed. 

In 1995, the Authority issued $173,405,000 Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series 1995 (the “1995 Bonds”) to advance re-
fund $171,755,000 of the outstanding 1987 Bonds. The Authority recorded an initial accounting loss of approximate-
ly $17.0 million in connection with this advance refunding, which was recorded as a deferred asset and is being amortized 
to expense over the life of the new bonds. The difference between the present values of the old and new debt service pay-
ments was $3.8 million. The Authority will realize $5.7 million in decreased aggregate debt service payments.

In 1993, the Authority issued $764,585,000 Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series 1993 (the “1993 Bonds”) to advance re-
fund $681,190,000 of the outstanding 1987 Bonds. The Authority recorded an initial accounting loss of approximately 
$113.7 million in connection with this advance refunding, which was recorded as a deferred asset and is being amortized 
to expense over the life of the new bonds. The difference between the present values of the old and new debt service pay-
ments is $18.2 million, including $6.1 million from an investment contract premium on the bond reserve funds, and the 
Authority will realize $20.1 million in decreased aggregate debt service payments.

Monies from the 2002A, 1995 and 1993 refunding bonds were placed in escrow for the payment of principal and inter-
est on all the defeased bonds and were invested in obligations of the United States, which were deposited in irrevocable 
trusts with recourse against the trustee if funds are not available to pay principal, interest and any redemption premium 
on a timely basis. Since the revenue bonds that are defeased are no longer direct liabilities of the Authority, they are not 
reflected on the accompanying Statements of Net Assets. 

Defeased bonds of $54,140,000 and $58,300,000 were outstanding at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively. At 
December 31, 2005, the defeased term bonds were a portion of the 1985 Refunding Series, the 1983B and 1982 Series, 
the 1977 Refunding Series, and the 1976 and 1969 Series.

The scheduled maturities of bonds payable at December 31, 2005, are as follows and reflect the scheduled payments to be 
remitted by the trustee to the bondholders:
Year Ending  Annual Semiannual Calendar

December 31  Principal Interest Year Total

2006      $ 61,510,000     $ 16,985,897   
        15,217,485     $ 93,713,382  
2007     65,045,000     15,217,485         
        13,306,788     93,569,273  
2008     68,780,000     13,306,788         
        11,329,363     93,416,151  
2009     72,590,000     11,329,363         
        9,333,138     93,252,501  
2010     76,540,000     9,333,138   
         7,228,194     93,101,332  
2011—2014  278,176,340     37,065,230     315,241,570  
   
       $622,641,340 $159,652,869   $782,294,209
  
The Authority makes equal monthly sinking fund installments to the trustee from June through May of each year to meet 
the June 1 annual principal payment and June 1 and December 1 semiannual interest payments.
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The following is a schedule of the minimum debt service sinking fund requirements for each year ending December 31:
Year Ending December 31 

2006       $ 95,480,729 
2007        95,429,573
2008         95,309,079
2009         95,223,963
2010         95,740,091
2011—2014      266,398,954

           $743,582,389  

To secure the bonds, the Authority has pledged revenues of the Authority. Resolution No. 4800 and supplemental bond 
resolutions specify multiple covenants made by the Authority to the Bond Fund Trustee and bondholders. Among the 
more significant requirements, the Authority has covenanted to charge adequate rates, operate and maintain the facilities 
and make any necessary repairs, renewals, replacements and improvements. System properties are not to be encumbered 
or sold or disposed of and additional parity bonds are not to be issued unless certain conditions are met. As of December 
31, 2005, the Authority is in compliance with bond covenants.

In general, federal tax laws require the Authority to rebate to the U.S. Treasury any profit from investments that yield a 
higher rate than the tax exempt revenue bond proceeds. The Authority has accrued a liability for arbitrage rebate of ap-
proximately $244,000 and $505,000 at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively, which is included in accounts payable 
in the accompanying Statements of Net Assets. Increases in this obligation are recorded against interest income.

7. RETiREmENT PLANS, POSTRETiREmENT, ANd OTHER EmPLOYEE BENEFiTS
The Authority participated in five retirement plans during 2005 and 2004. The plans currently available to Authority per-
sonnel include three defined benefit plans and two defined contribution plans. A summary of significant data for each of 
the retirement plans and discussion of postemployment and other employee benefits follows:

Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement Plan
Plan Description—The Authority contributes to the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement Plan (the “OPERS Plan”), 
a cost-sharing multiple-employer public employee defined benefit retirement plan administered by the Oklahoma Public 
Employees Retirement System (“OPERS”), a component unit of the State of Oklahoma (the “State”). The OPERS Plan, 
a defined benefit plan, provides retirement, disability and death benefits to its members and beneficiaries, primarily state, 
county and local agency employees. The benefits provided are established and may be amended by the legislature of the 
State. Title 74 of the Oklahoma Statutes, Sections 901 through 943, as amended, assigns the authority for management 
and operation of the OPERS Plan to the Board of Trustees of the OPERS.

OPERS issues a publicly available annual financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementa-
ry information for OPERS. That annual report may be obtained by writing to OPERS, PO Box 53007, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73152-3007, or by calling 1-800-733-9008.

Funding Policy—OPERS members and the Authority are required to contribute to the OPERS Plan at a rate set by statute. 
Contribution rates are established and may be amended by the legislature of the State. Each member participates based on gross 
salary earned (excluding overtime). As state employees, GRDA employees contribute 3.0% of the first $25,000 of base salary and 
3.5% of base salary above $25,000. The Authority contributed 10% of total base salary through June 30, 2005 and 11.5% thereafter.

Effective January 1, 2004, members participating in OPERS can make an irrevocable election to increase their retirement 
factor by 25%, from 2.0 to 2.5 for each year of participating service earned after the effective date by contributing an addition-
al 2.91% of the first $25,000 of base salary and 3.41% on base salary above $25,000. This is referred to as the “step-up” program. 
The election can be made at enrollment or at any time while an active participating member, but once an irrevocable, “step-up” 
election is made it is binding on all future OPERS participation even if the member changes jobs or has a break in service. 
The Authority makes no additional contributions if an election to “step-up” is made, and the agency rate remains at 11.5%.

The Authority made the required contributions of approximately $2,727,000, $2,300,000, and $2,242,000 for the years 
ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

Oklahoma Law Enforcement Retirement Plan
Plan Description—Legislation passed during 2003 mandates that any lake patrolmen and dispatchers hired after August 29, 
2003, shall participate as members of the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Retirement Plan (the “OLERS Plan”), a single-em-
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ployer public employee defined benefit retirement plan administered by the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Retirement System 
(“OLERS”), a component unit of the State. The OLERS Plan provides retirement, disability and death benefits to its mem-
bers and beneficiaries, primarily state employees providing law enforcement. The benefits provided are established and may 
be amended by the legislature of the State. Three GRDA patrolmen elected to transfer from the OPERS Plan to the OLERS 
plan under Title 47 Section 2-315 which provided that Authority lake patrolmen and dispatchers as of June 30, 2003 could 
make an irrevocable written election by January 1, 2004 to either pay the difference between the amount transferred between 
the plans or receive eligible prorated service credit as defined in statute. Title 47 of the Oklahoma Statutes, Sections 2-300 
through 2-303, as amended, assigns the authority for management and operation of the OLERS Plan to the OLERS Board.

The System issues a publicly available annual financial report that includes financial statements and required supplemen-
tary information for OLERS. That annual report may be obtained by writing to OLERS, 4545 N. Lincoln Blvd, Suite 
257, Oklahoma City, OK 73105-3414 or by calling 1-877-213-0856.

Funding Policy—System members and the Authority are required to contribute to the OLERS Plan at a rate set by stat-
ute. These are established and may be amended by the legislature of the State. Each member participates based on gross 
salary earned (excluding overtime). GRDA patrolmen and dispatchers participating in the OLERS Plan contribute 
8.0%, and the Authority contributes 10% of total base salary. 

Participation in the OLERS plan was effective January 1, 2004. The required contribution by the Authority totaled 
$18,567 and $11,987 for the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively.

Oklahoma State Employees Deferred Compensation Plan
Plan Description—Employees of the Authority may also participate in the Oklahoma State Employees Deferred 
Compensation Plan (the “State Plan”), a voluntary deferred compensation plan administered by OPERS. The State Plan 
is a defined contribution plan available to all Authority employees, which permits participants to defer receipt of a por-
tion of their salary until future years under Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code. The minimum amount allow-
able to be deferred under the State Plan is $25 per month. Under state law, each employee is eligible to receive monthly a 
$25 matching contribution from Authority to be deposited in a 401(a) retirement account. Employee contributions to the 
Plan totaled approximately $383,000, $335,000, and $307,000 for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, 
respectively. The Authority paid matching contributions and administrative fees of approximately $130,000, $126,000, 
and $123,000 for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, respectively.

GRDA Employees Retirement Plan
Plan Description—Employees of the Authority are also eligible to participate in the GRDA Employees Retirement Plan 
(the “GRDA Plan”), a voluntary deferred compensation plan administered by Nationwide Retirement Solutions and pro-
vided for under Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code. The GRDA Plan is a defined contribution plan available to 
all Authority employees, which permits participants to defer receipt of a portion of their salary until future years. The 
Authority does not make any matching contributions to this plan. Employee contributions to the GRDA Plan totaled 
approximately $543,000, $551,000, and $565,000 for the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004, and 2003, respectively.

Contributions to either or both the State Plan and GRDA Plan in aggregate may not exceed 25% of adjusted gross salary or 
$14,000 for the year 2005, whichever is less, except under a “catch up” provision that allows certain eligible employees to con-
tribute up to a certain amount annually, which was $26,000 for the year 2005, during the three years preceding normal retire-
ment age. An additional provision allows for employees over the age of 50 to defer an additional $2,000 during the plan year. 
Employees are not allowed to participate in both the “over 50” provision and the “catch up” provision during the same plan year. 
The deferred compensation is not available to employees until termination, retirement, death, or unforeseeable emergency.

Postemployment Benefits
Beginning in 2003, revisions to Title 82 of the Oklahoma Statutes, Section 864.1 authorized the Authority to pay up 
to $60 per month of eligible employee-only health insurance premiums for each Authority retiree. Expenses for postre-
tirement health care benefits are recognized as premiums are due. At December 31, 2005 and 2004, there were 140 and 
130 retirees eligible for such benefits respectively. Legislation passed during 2005 removed the $60 limitation.  At the 
December 2005 board meeting, Authority’s directors authorized Authority to increase the amount to $105 per month for 
eligible retiree premiums effective January 1, 2006. Under this program, the Authority paid $98,817 and $92,285 for re-
tiree’s health insurance premiums in 2005 and 2004, respectively.

Other Employee Benefits
The Authority has accrued a liability for annual and compensated leave and related payroll taxes earned of approximately 
$3,329,000 and $3,058,000 at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively, which is included in accounts payable and ac-
crued liabilities in the accompanying financial statements.
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8. EMISSIONS ALLOWANCES
During 2004, Authority sold emissions allowances with a net income to Authority of approximately $5.7 million. These 
sales were reported as Other Operating Revenue. There are no assurances that the Authority will have any future emis-
sions allowance sales, or what revenue, if any will be generated from such sales.

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Authority held 10,900 and 7,800, respectively, emissions allowances (with a total 
fair market value at that time of approximately $17.1 million and $5.5 million, respectively.) The reserve allowances are 
included in the Authority’s financial statements at cost, which is zero.

9. OTHER RELATEd-PARTY TRANSACTiONS
The primary organizations considered related parties are those municipal, industrial, electric cooperative and oth-
er governmental organizations or lake area organizations that have representatives serving on the Authority’s Board of 
Directors. The primary transactions in the ordinary course of business with these related parties, except for various trans-
actions with KAMO which are described elsewhere in the notes to financial statements, include sales of electrical power 
and transmission and memberships in related trade associations, or organizations or tourism and economic development 
activities associated with the management of the lakes, including commercial and private dock permit fees.

10. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
In the normal course of business, the Authority makes and receives commitments for purchases of coal and other materi-
als and supplies inventory. In addition, in the normal course of business the Authority enters into agreements which com-
mit the Authority to provide varying amounts of electric power to its customers. Management of the Authority does not 
believe the honoring of these commitments will have any material adverse effect on the Authority.

At December 31, 2005, the Authority was a defendant in approximately 100 claims related to alleged flooding of proper-
ty upstream from Grand Lake in the early 1990s. Plaintiffs in general sought damages in excess of $22,000,000 as a re-
sult of flooding which was allegedly caused by the operation of the Authority’s Pensacola Dam or for which the operation 
of the Pensacola Dam contributed to the extent or duration of the flooding.

The issues of liability to individual defendants and damages have been tried in two of these claims. The first case result-
ed in a judgment for the plaintiffs in the amount of $58,377 for real and personal property damage and $4,900 for inverse 
condemnation, and the second case resulted in judgments for the plaintiffs in the amount of $75,000. Authority appealed 
both judgments, which were affirmed on appeal. Authority’s application to the Oklahoma Supreme Court was denied in 
December 2004 and the judgments in both cases are now final.

Prior to March 2005, it was expected that Authority’s primary liability insurer would cover all damages incurred by 
Authority from these flooding cases. However, in March, 2005 the insurance company filed an action seeking to limit its 
obligations under the insurance policies issued to Authority. This action was filed by the insurance company in response 
to Authority demand for coverage and indemnity with regard to the claims discussed in the preceding paragraph. In 
January, 2006, Authority paid approximately $680,000 in settlement of all but six of the claims. The remaining six claims 
are seeking damages in the approximate amount of $10,000,000 and the amount of any damages to be awarded will be 
determined individually subsequent to trial of each claim.

The Authority is presently evaluating its course of action against the insurance company for its failure to satisfy the total 
amounts of the damages on the cases noted above.

The Authority is also the defendant in another case which involves approximately 50 landowners. The individuals are 
claiming a constitutional taking due to flooding. This case has been held in abeyance pending the outcome of the previ-
ous flooding case described above. Based upon facts and information presently available, management of the Authority 
believes that it is reasonably probable that GRDA will incur a material future financial loss in the settlement or other res-
olution of these flood related cases. As a result, a liability of $4,000,000 has been recorded relating to this contingency, 
which is included in accounts payable in the accompanying financial statements.

The Authority is an agency of the State of Oklahoma that receives no state appropriations but rather is self-supporting. 
Because it receives no state appropriations, the Authority has often been referred to as a “quasi-state agency” and is ex-
empt from many laws, which apply generally to all state agencies. Historically, due to these exemptions, the Authority 
also considered itself exempt from other state laws. In 2004, management initiated a legal review of the Authority’s com-
pliance with applicable federal and state laws, regulations and contracts. As a result of the legal review, management has 
determined that compliance is necessary with certain provisions of state law and in 2005, began implementing policies 
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and administrative rules to bring the Authority into compliance. At this time, the Authority is implementing provisions 
which will bring it into compliance with all laws and regulations to which it has identified as being applicable.

Management does not believe any remaining noncompliance with such laws, regulations and contracts will have a mate-
rial effect on the Authority’s financial statements or other material adverse effects on the Authority.

The Authority is also engaged in various other litigation matters incidental to the conduct of its business, the ultimate 
outcome of which cannot be predicted by management of the Authority and the Authority’s legal counsel.

11. RISk MANAGEMENT
The Authority is exposed to a variety of losses and has purchased commercial insurance to cover these risks, subject to 
various coverage limits and exclusions. Resolution No. 4800 requires that, in each case where it is obtainable and at a rea-
sonable rate and terms, facilities be insured, liability insurance be maintained, and officers and employees be bonded. 

In general, property coverage, such as aircraft, auto, equipment, watercraft, boiler and machinery, flooding, earthquake, 
hazardous material cleanup, expediting, etc. is purchased through the State of Oklahoma. Workers’ compensation in-
surance is also purchased from Comp Source Oklahoma, the state’s insurance fund. The Authority has also insured for 
director and officer liability through the State of Oklahoma. Additional coverage is purchased from private carriers for 
general, excess public, and umbrella liability, bonding, and contractors’ equipment. Authority added endorsements for 
certified “acts of terrorism” as defined in the Federal Terrorism Risk Insurance Act of 2002 to the general liability and ex-
cess public liability policies. Settled claims resulting from the identified risks, except for the flooding litigation discussed 
in Note 10, have not exceeded commercial insurance coverage in any of the past three years.

The Authority enters into contracts to buy, sell and exchange electric power with other energy companies. At December 
31, 2005 and 2004, the Authority’s liability related to these contracts approximated $2,090,000 and $2,566,000, respec-
tively, and is included in accounts payable and accrued expenses in the accompanying Statements of Net Assets. These 
contracts are derivative instruments, which are accounted for as a normal purchase in accordance with SFAS No. 133. 

In addition, the Authority is subject to generation supply and market price risks, which are continually evaluated as to 
level of risk and how to best mitigate exposure to loss. Concentration of revenues from a single external customer also in-
creases credit and market concentration risks. In 2004, Authority had one municipal customer that accounted for slight-
ly more than 10% of the Authority’s operating revenues for the year. Sales to the City of Coffeyville totaled $28.8 million 
and $22.7 million for the years 2005 and 2004, respectively.

12. FAIR VALuE INFORMATION
The following disclosure of the estimated fair value of financial instruments is made in accordance with the requirements 
of SFAS No. 107, Disclosures about Fair Value of Financial Instruments. The estimated fair value amounts have been de-
termined by the Authority, using available market information and appropriate valuation methodologies. However, con-
siderable judgment is necessarily required in interpreting market data to develop the estimates of fair value. Accordingly, 
the estimates presented herein are not necessarily indicative of the amounts that the Authority could realize in a current 
market exchange. The use of different market assumptions and/or estimation methodologies may have a material effect 
on the estimated fair value amounts.

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities—The carrying 
amounts of these items are a reasonable estimate of their fair value.

Investments—Investments are carried at fair value in the accompanying Statements of Net Assets based on quoted market 
prices for the investments, except for guaranteed investment agreements which are carried at cost as it is not practicable to esti-
mate the fair value of these instruments since they are contracts between specific parties and similar instruments are not traded.

Long-Term Debt—The fair value of long-term debt is approximately $765 million and $896 million at December 31, 2005 and 
2004, respectively, based on interest rates that are currently available to the Authority for issuance of debt with similar terms 
and remaining maturities. All bonds currently held by the Authority are not redeemable prior to their stated maturities.

Emissions Allowances—See Note 8.

The fair value estimates presented herein are based on pertinent information available to management as of December 31, 
2005 and 2004. Although management is not aware of any factors that would significantly affect the estimated fair val-
ue amounts, such amounts have not been comprehensively revalued for purposes of these financial statements since that 
date, and current estimates of fair value may differ significantly from the amounts presented herein.
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Largest 20 Customers by Net Revenues - 2005 

Customer Name Customer Classification Net Revenue Percentage

City of Coffeyville, Kansas Municipal 11 %
Northeast Oklahoma Electric Cooperative Cooperative 9 
Stillwater Utilities Authority Municipal 8 
Paragould, Arkansas, Light and Water Commission Off-System Firm 6
Board of Public Utilities, Springfield, Missouri Off-System Firm 5 
Claremore Public Works Authority Municipal 4 
Rolla, Missouri, Municipal Utilities Off-System Firm 4 
City of Siloam Springs, Arkansas Municipal 4 
Poplar Bluff, Missouri, City Light and Water Off-System Firm 4 
Kansas Municipal Energy Agency Off-System Firm 3 
City of Miami Municipal 3
Tahlequah Public Works Authority Municipal 3 
Sallisaw Municipal Authority Municipal 2 
Oklahoma Municipal Power Authority Other Contractual Agreement 2 
Solae, LLC  Industrial 2 
Air Products Manufacturing Corporation Industrial 2 
City of Pryor Creek Municipal Utility Board Municipal 2 
Broken Bow  Municipal 2 
Wagoner Public Works Authority Municipal 2 
City of Cushing Municipal 1 
Net Revenues as a Percentage of Sales of Power  �� %

    

Largest 20 Customers by Net Revenues - 10 Years Ago (1995)
    

Customer Name Customer Classification Net Revenue Percentage

KAMO Power Cooperative 31 %
Northeast Oklahoma Electric Cooperative Cooperative 8 
Stillwater Utilities Authority Municipal 7 
Board of Public Utilities, Springfield, Missouri Off-System Firm 6 
Claremore Public Works Authority Municipal 5 
City of Siloam Springs, Arkansas Municipal 4 
Paragould, Arkansas, Light and Water Commission Off-System Firm 4 
Oklahoma Municipal Power Authority Other Contractual Agreement 4 
City of Miami Municipal 3 
Tahlequah Public Works Authority Municipal 3 
Poplar Bluff, Missouri, City Light and Water Off-System Firm 3 
Grede Foundries, plant currently owned by American Castings, LLC Industrial 2 
Sallisaw Municipal Authority Municipal 2 
Air Products of Oklahoma, Inc. Industrial 2 
WilGro Fertilizer, plant currently owned by Pryor Plant Chemical Co. Industrial 2 
Wagoner Public Works Authority Municipal 2 
City of Pryor Creek Municipal Utility Board Municipal 2 
Protein Technologies, Inc., currently Solae, LLC Industrial 1 
City of Stilwell Municipal 1 
City of Cushing Municipal 1 
Net Revenues as a Percentage of Sales of Power  �� %
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Financial Highlights

      2005 2004 2003 2002 2001
Net Assets    

Assets:
 Current Assets  $ �1�,���,��� $ 154,144,877 $ 142,764,595 $ 134,796,867 $ 141,849,200
 Net Utility Plant  ���,�0�,��� 419,973,721 437,415,532 456,718,653 469,665,964
 Noncurrent Assets  1��,���,1�� 179,505,082 205,958,885 234,802,449 239,091,007
    Total Assets  ���,���,0�� 753,623,680 786,139,012 826,317,969 850,606,171
     
Liabilities:
 Current Liabilities  ��,���,0�0 ��,��1,��� 76,074,491 73,171,800 73,984,306
 Noncurrent Liabilities  ���,��0,��1 608,348,181 658,279,467 705,801,659 728,133,701
    Total Liabilities  ���,0��,��1 685,569,834 734,353,958 778,973,459 802,118,007

    Total Net Assets  $ 10�,���,��� $  68,053,846 $  51,785,054 $   47,344,510 $   48,488,164

      2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 
Change in Net Assets     

Operating Revenues:     
 Sales of power  $��0,1��,0�� $ 211,421,154 $ 196,011,036 $ 179,108,803 $ 182,387,439
 Other operating revenues  �,���,��� 15,581,629 8,210,373 8,439,237 7,364,152
    Total Operating Revenues ���,�0�,��� 227,002,783 204,221,409 187,548,040 189,751,591

Operating Expenses:     
 Fuel      (�1,���,��0) (56,396,019) (60,691,493) (54,969,577) (53,900,186)
 Depreciation  (��,���,010) (25,575,452) (25,248,587) (25,830,207) (24,189,979)
 Maintenance  (1�,���,1��) (21,254,173) (15,095,451) (17,131,920) (16,990,522)   
 Operation   (1�,�0�,���) (15,249,434) (13,783,260) (13,487,497) (13,686,337)   
 Administrative and general  (�0,���,���) (13,853,224) (12,506,648) (12,240,789) (10,606,699)
 Purchased power - net  (��,��0,��1) (14,646,299) (7,773,383) (7,114,511) (5,834,193)
    Total Operating Expenses (1��,���,�1�) (146,974,601) (135,098,822) (130,774,501) (125,207,916)

Operating Income  ��,�1�,��� 80,028,182 69,122,587 56,773,539 64,543,675

Other Non-Operating Revenues  10,���,��� 8,638,542 8,902,326 15,472,034 14,109,280
Interest and Bond-Related  
 Amortizations  (��,1��,���) (47,857,967) (51,167,623) (54,711,526) (57,939,496)
Increase (Decrease) in Costs
 to Be Recovered  (1�,1��,1��) (24,539,965) (22,416,746) (18,677,701) (14,816,495)

    Net Increase (Decrease) 
     in Net Assets  $   ��,��5,�1� $   16,268,792 $    4,440,544 $   (1,143,654) $    5,896,964
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 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996 

 $ 136,396,962 $ 148,575,128 $ 107,042,859 $ 110,187,895 $ 109,210,812 
 474,517,150 490,328,312 508,494,347 524,870,103 544,379,023
 262,918,330 274,785,201 322,931,645 327,242,963 335,274,980
 873,832,442 913,688,641 938,468,851 962,300,961 988,864,815

 63,133,777 69,206,078 59,309,746 58,431,929 56,627,655
 768,107,465 804,146,290 838,783,558 870,650,057 904,275,325
 831,241,242 873,352,368 898,093,304 929,081,986 960,902,980

 $   42,591,200 $   40,336,273 $  40,375,547 $   33,218,975 $  27,961,835

 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996 

     
 $ 194,006,521 $ 175,168,149 $ 199,087,669 $ 176,725,044 $ 172,345,306 
 6,121,587 2,385,173 1,528,124 831,277 874,812
 200,128,108 177,553,322 200,615,793 177,556,321 173,220,118
 
    
 (53,535,921) (49,979,431) (45,341,514) (48,452,545) (46,109,236)  
 (26,927,654) (26,762,702) (26,654,818) (26,019,299) (25,480,095)  
 (18,499,671) (12,867,576) (16,470,337) (11,302,270) (12,489,850)  
 (14,114,473) (13,358,537) (11,736,706) (9,636,420) (9,688,543)  
 (10,529,271) (11,423,200) (10,780,144) (10,796,448) (10,882,706) 
 (18,045,724) (2,485,880) (25,466,963) (8,858,512) (13,883,522)
 (141,652,714) (116,877,326) (136,450,482) (115,065,494) (118,533,952)

 58,475,394 60,675,996 64,165,311 62,490,827 54,686,166

 15,917,755 11,351,102 15,262,947 15,639,923 15,620,509
 
 (61,019,385) (63,968,138) (66,739,364) (69,471,484) (72,123,800) 

 (11,118,837) (8,098,234) (5,532,322) (3,402,126) (215,336)

 $    2,254,927 $       (39,274) $    7,156,572 $    5,257,140 $  (2,032,461)
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Cash and Investment Balances

      2005 2004 2003 2002 2001

General Operating   $ ��,���,��� $  43,420,331 $   47,760,394 $   45,882,188 $   61,811,533  
Board Designated  1�,000,000 13,500,000 -000 -000 -000
Restricted for:     
 Bond Service  ��,�11,�1� 37,066,254 35,705,638 34,540,492 33,051,850  
 Construction  ��,1��,��� 34,693,962 42,014,530 44,868,281 27,500,000  
 Bond Service Reserve  ��,1�1,��� 96,121,388 96,121,388 96,121,388 96,121,388
 Reserve and Contingency  ��,0�0,��� 24,030,347 24,030,347 24,030,347 24,030,347  
 Other Special Purposes  ���,1�� 278,130 260,000   -000 -000

Total Cash and Investments  $ ��0,1�1,0�0 $ 249,110,412 $ 245,892,297 $ 245,442,696 $ 242,515,118 

Debt Service Coverage 

      2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 

Operating Revenues  $ ���,�0�,��� $ 227,002,783 $ 204,221,411 $ 187,548,040 $ 189,751,591
Power Cost Credit  -000 9,507,982 6,800,289 14,761,977    -000
Over/Under Recovered Fuel Cost (11,���,�1�) (1,759,365) (3,026,638) (6,098,153) 12,467,820
Revenues Available for Debt Service ���,���,��� 234,751,400 214,048,338 196,211,864 202,219,411
Operating Expenses, excluding
 depreciation   (1��,���,�0�) (121,399,149) (109,850,235) (104,944,294) (101,017,937)

Other Income, excluding noncash 

 amortizations, market adjustments, 

  and other excluded interest  10,971,748 8,665,074 9,888,845 10,159,145 11,923,741

Other Available Funds  -000  -000   -000 2,154,000   -000
Net Revenue Available for 

 Debt Service  $ 114,376,822 $ 122,017,325 $ 114,086,948 $ 103,580,715 $ 113,125,215

Debt Service Requirements  $   95,491,484 $   95,326,966 $   95,289,541 $   95,888,048 $  95,738,872

Debt Service Coverage, Operating Revenues 1.�0 1.28 1.20 1.08 1.18 
Debt Service Coverage, Net of  PCA Credits 1.�0 1.18 1.13 .93 1.18
 
Net Revenues after Debt Service  18,885,338 26,690,359 18,797,407 7,692,667 17,386,343

Refund of Power Cost Adjustment -000 (9,507,982) (6,800,289) (14,761,977)    -000

Capital Lease Payments  -000  -000   -000    -000    -000

 Net Revenues Available for 

  Capital Improvements and 

   Other Purposes  $  18,885,338 $  17,182,377 $    11,997,118 $    (7,069,310) $  17,386,343
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 2000  1999 1998 1997 1996 
 

 $  48,692,897  $   70,609,917 $   67,250,446 $   67,923,202 $   68,105,501 
  -000 -000 -000 -000 -000 000
 
 31,639,183  30,525,098 29,870,307 28,756,241  27,350,626   
 27,500,000  27,500,000   27,500,000  27,500,000 27,500,000   
 96,121,388  96,121,388  96,121,388  96,121,388  96,121,388   
 24,030,347  24,030,347  24,030,347  24,030,347 24,030,347   
 -000 -000 -000 -000 -000

 $ 227,983,815  $ 248,786,750  $ 244,772,488 $ 244,331,178 $ 243,107,862 

 2000  1999 1998 1997 1996 

 $ 200,128,108  $ 177,553,322  $ 200,615,793 $ 177,556,321 $ 173,220,118  
 15,153,764  8,057,813 7,732,381 11,539,723 10,566,163 
 (13,469,162)  6,833,819 -000 -000   -000
 201,812,710  192,444,954 208,348,174 189,096,044 183,786,281
 
 (114,725,060) (90,114,624) (109,795,664) (89,046,195) (93,053,857)  

 11,952,780 13,236,801 13,820,312 13,900,404 14,336,132 
 -000 -000 -000   -000  -000

 $   99,040,430 $ 115,567,131 $ 112,372,822 $ 113,950,253 $ 105,068,556
  
 $   95,553,131  $   95,610,468 $  95,621,206 $  95,743,788 $  95,035,265
  
 1.04 1.21  1.18 1.19  1.11 
 .88 1.12 1.09 1.07 .99

 3,487,300 19,956,663 16,751,616 18,206,465 10,033,292 
 (15,153,764) (8,057,813) (7,732,381) (11,539,723) (10,566,163) 
 -000 -000 (1,363,598) (152,949) (186,799)

$  (11,666,464)  $   11,898,850 $    7,655,637 $    6,513,793 $      (719,670)

Per Bond Resolution 
4800, the Authority 
shall establish and col-
lect rates sufficient to 
make all payments 
pertaining to bond 
payments, mainte-
nance and operations 
costs, and any oth-
er charges against the 
Authority. Prior to the 
2003 Annual Report, 
Debt Service Coverage 
calculations exclud-
ed the PCA if it was 
a credit to the cus-
tomers. Beginning 
with the 2003 Annual 
Report, the PCA was 
(and continues to 
be) included in this 
calculation.
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Historical Energy Resources (MWh)

      Hydro Steam Purchased
Year    Generation Generation Power Total

1996    571,587  4,417,699  673,266 5,662,552

1997    772,166  4,717,494  398,770 5,888,430

1998    1,048,649  4,460,562  815,801 6,325,012

1999    975,512  5,178,051  (60,580) 6,092,983

2000    644,332  5,323,619   342,445 6,310,396

2001    721,484 5,209,614  142,570 6,073,668

2002    697,400 5,178,284 229,391 6,105,075

2003    739,549 5,734,196 203,072 6,676,817

2004    1,288,013 5,099,124 547,293 6,934,430

2005    963,381 5,361,969 828,723 7,154,073

Historical Sales by Customer Group (MWh)
         
      Total  
     Off-System Contract Off-System Total
Year Municipal Cooperative Industrial Other Firm Sales Spot Sales

1996 1,723,530 1,807,299 691,082 173,787 787,013 5,133,202 168,690 5,301,892

1997 1,723,530 1,868,122 804,942 161,292 728,479 5,286,364 132,098 5,418,462

1998 1,865,498 1,671,982 848,245 189,847 650,990 5,226,562 781,759 6,008,321

1999 1,870,840 1,230,679 808,129 190,731 759,963 4,860,342 741,169 5,601,511

2000 2,218,679 954,321 675,897 161,490 1,275,929 5,266,314 403,614 5,689,928

2001 2,434,449 657,999 600,223 168,304 1,426,534 5,287,510 327,908 5,615,418

2002 2,522,446 510,416 520,369 169,838 1,440,934 5,164,003 412,178 5,576,181

2003 2,747,333 484,946 531,136 171,755 1,593,488 5,528,658 476,615 6,005,273

2004 2,850,359 443,742 593,349 170,278 1,622,823 5,680,551 484,467 6,165,018

2005 3,140,142 555,078 638,268 155,001 1,866,390 6,354,879 346,451 6,701,330
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Generating and Other Facilities

       Rated   Date of
       Generating   Commercial
Generating Facilities Location Capability Fuel Operations

Pensacola Project, 
Grand Lake O’ the Cherokees: 
Pensacola Dam Units 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 Langley, Okla.  120 MW  Hydro 1941

Markham Ferry Project, 
Lake Hudson:
Robert S. Kerr Dam Units 1, 2, 3 and 4 Locust Grove, Okla. 114 MW  Hydro 1964

Salina Pumped Storage Project, 
W. R. Holway Reservoir:
Salina Units 1, 2 and 3 Salina, Okla.  130 MW  Hydro 1968
Salina Units 4, 5 and 6 Salina, Okla.  130 MW  Hydro 1971

Coal-Fired Complex:
GRDA Unit 1 Chouteau, Okla.  490 MW  Thermal 1982
GRDA Unit 2 (GRDA’s 62%) Chouteau, Okla.  322 MW  Thermal 1985

Other Facilities

Administration Headquarters Vinita, Okla.
Energy Control Center Locust Grove, Okla.
Lake Patrol Headquarters Langley, Okla.
Transmission Distribution and Engineering Pryor, Okla.
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State of Oklahoma Demographics  
       Unemployment  Per Capita
Year    Population Rate  Income

1995    3,265,500 4.7 %  $ 19,394
1996    3,289,600 4.1 %  $ 20,151
1997    3,314,300 4.1 %  $ 21,106
1998    3,339,500 4.5 %  $ 22,199
1999    3,358,000 3.4 %  $ 22,953
2000    3,450,654 3.0  %  $ 23,517
2001    3,460,100 3.8 %  $ 24,787
2002    3,493,700 4.3 %  $ 25,575
2003    3,511,500 6.0 %  $ 26,556
2004    3,523,500 4.2 %  $ 27,819
2005    3,547,900 4.4 %  *

Source:  www.okcommerce.gov -  Oklahoma Department of Commerce Web site.  *Data unavailable as of 3-20-06.

Population Change: 1990 - 2000

      Ranking Growth % Growth % Growth % Population Population Population
     2000-2005 1990 to 2000 2000 to 2005 1990 to 2005 2005 2000 1990
 

Rogers County  2 28.0 % 14.3 % 46.5 % 80,800 70,641 55,170
Wagoner County  3 20.1 % 11.6 % 34.1 %   64,200 57,491 47,883
Logan County  5 16.9 % 8.8 % 27.2 % 36,900 33,924 29,011
Delaware County  10 32.1 % 5.6 % 39.3 % 39,100 37,077 28,070
Cherokee County  11 24.9 % 5.1 % 31.3 % 44,700 42,521 34,049
Sequoyah County  12 15.2 % 4.9 % 20.9 % 40,900 38,972 33,828
Adair County  13 14.2 % 4.5 % 19.4 % 22,000 21,038 18,421
Haskell County  19 7.8 % 3.3 % 11.5 % 12,200 11,792 10,940
Mayes County  23 15.0 % 2.9 % 18.4 % 39,500 38,369 33,366
Nowata County  24 5.8 % 2.8 % 9.1 %  10,900 10,569 9,992
McIntosh County  26 16.0 % 2.6 % 19.2 % 20,000 19,456 16,779
Osage County  27 6.7 % 2.2 % 9.0 % 45,400 44,437 41,645
Creek County  29 10.6 % 2.0 % 12.8 % 68,700 67,367 60,915
Muskogee County  30 2.0 % 1.7 % 3.7 % 70,600 69,451 68,078
Pittsburg County  31 8.3 % 1.6 % 9.9 % 44,600 43,953 40,581
Tulsa County  32 11.9 % 1.6 % 13.7 % 572,100 563,299 503,341
Pawnee County  33 6.7 % 1.5 % 8.5 % 16,900 16,612 15,575
Payne County  34 10.9 % 1.4 % 12.5 % 69,200 68,190 61,507
Craig County  35  6.0 % 0.9 % 7.1 % 15,100 14,950 14,104
Lincoln County  36 9.8 % 0.7 % 10.6 % 32,300 32,080 29,216
Washington County  38 1.9 % 0.3 % 2.2 % 49,100 48,996 48,066
Okmulgee County  41 8.8 % 0.1 % 8.8 % 39,700 39,685 36,490
Latimer County  48 3.5 % -0.5 % 2.6 % 10,600 10,692 10,333
Ottawa County  50 8.6 % -1.0 % 7.7 % 32,900 33,194 30,561
Total for GRDA �� County District 1�.� % �.0 % 1�.� % 1,���,�00 1,���,��� 1,���,��1
Total for all of Oklahoma’s 77 Counties 9.7 % 2.8 % 12.8 % 3,547,900 3,450,654 3,145,585

Sources:  Public Law 94-171 - U.S. Bureau of the Census, Oklahoma State Data Center, Oklahoma Department of Commerce
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